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ORDINANCE NO. 68 

AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING A MASTER PLAN FOR 
BROOKTRAILS REDWOOD PARK 

WHEREAS, Section 2 of Ordinance No. 63 requires the 
adoption of a aaster plan for Brooktrails Redwood Park; and, 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Brooktrails Coa
aunity Services District on October 27, 1988, received a 
draft aaster plan and did, on that date, open a public hear
ing on said draft aaster plan: and, 

WHEREAS, the Board continued the hearing to its aeetings 
of Noveaber 10, 1988, and Noveaber 17, 1988, to perait public 
input into its consideration of said draft aaster plan; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OP THE BROOKTRAILS COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1. The docuaent entitled "Brooktrails Redwood 
Park Master Plan" attached hereto is hereby adopted as the 
aaster plan for the Brooktrails Redwood Park. 

Section 2. This ordinance shall becoae effective thirty 
(30) days after its adoption. Within fifteen days after its 
adoption, the District Secretary shall post copies of this 
ordinance on the bulletin board in three places within tbe 
District as follows: the District Office, the Coaaunity Cen
ter, and the Golf Pro Shop. 

INTRODUCED on the lOth day of Noveaber, 1988, at a 
regular aeetinc of the Board of Directors of the Brooktrails 
Coaaunity Services District. 

ADOPTED this 17tb day of Noveaber, 1988, at a 
aeeting of the Board of Directors of the Brooktrails 
nity Services District by the followinc vote: 

regular 
Coa•u-

AYES: Stephens, Bothwell, Nicholas, van Der Wende, Orth 

NOES: None 

ABSENT: None 

Charles A. Orth, President 

ATTEST: 

Michael L. Phelan, Secretary 



CHAPTER I -THB HYLBOPOLIS 

•rhe only known hy1eopo1fs in the tlnfted St~tee: fg 1o
c~ted in the mount~ fne: of northern C~ 1 fforn f~ 's /lfendocfno 
County. It fs a~11ed 8rooktr~f1s ~nd ft combines ~ resort 
community with ~ conserv~t ion forest. 

•Hy1eopo1is is t~ken from the Greek - for ~ forested 
~re~ ~nd ~ city. • 

- United Preas International Rewafeatarea. Rarcb 8-8 1989. 

The above quotation SUMMarizes the subject of this aas
ter plan - Brooktrails Redwood Park. As will be discussed in 
later chapters, the "Park" is land owned by the Brooktrails 
Community Services District, about 2,500 acres. But the 
"Park" is aore than the land, it is a concept which was part 
of the coaaunity fro• its inception. 

History 

In the 
Lake Valley 
Brooktrails. 
CoMpany. 

1890's, a logging railroad ran fro• the Little 
to a sawaill near what is now SuaMer Lake in 

The area was boae for the Northwestern Luaber 

As logging operations were coapleted, the land was sold 
to the Diaaond D Ranch, a dude ranch offertnc More urban 
Californians the experience of life on a working ranch in the 
redwoods. 

The original ranch lodge burned down in the aid-19GO's 
and was replaced with the current lodge, which bas aotel and 
cabin units still providing a place for people outside the 
area to stay within the Park. 

In 1960, the Frank Coapany was for•ed by Earl Maize Jr., 
with Bob Harrah, Max McKee, and Frank Crawford. Maize 
originated the proposal to convert the lu•bering and ranch 
lands into a planned developaent. So the Frank Coapany 
bought the Northwestern and Diaaond D holdings and started 
dividing the land. 

The Brooktrails Coapany Ltd. of Beverly Hills and New 
York, a group of investors 90 percent owned by John Olb, ac
quired the Frank Coapany in 1967. Fro• their efforts caae 
the Brooktrails Redwood Park concept. 

Ultiaately, the land was subdivided into 6,000+ lots 
ranging in size fro• one-sixth of an acre to 230 acres. 
Critical to the project was the dedication of approxiaately 
2,500 acres to the Brooktrails Resort Iaproveaent District 
(BRIO). 
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Philosoph¥ 

In a Rew York Ti•ea article published on Dece•ber 17, 
1967, the philosophy of this dedicated area was expressed by 
the key players ln the developMent, Robert J. Beauaont, a 
then 32-year-old Beverly Hills entrepreneur and President of 
the corporation, and Gerald Partain, then a professor of for
estry econoaics at Uu•boldt State College and consultant to 
Brooktrails: 

•The IJCHird of Supervisors of /lk!lndocino County, ~ north 
CCHIStlll ilrf:HI, is represented on the bodrd of the Brooktr~ f lttt 
Resort Improvement Oistr ict, to which the developer dedic~ted 
SOIIIB 2, 000 ~cres for conserv~t ion. There is no IINJy, 11/r. 
l.le~umont emphilsfzed, for the developer to reg11fn control of 
the ~crf:Hige 11nd chilnge his pl11ns 11bout conserv11tion, evan if 
he ever wished to do so. · 

•or. Ger11ld Pilrt11in .... hils been ret11ined by the Brook
trilfls Resort Improvement District ~s ~ consu lt11nt for the 
conserv11tion ~nd recre11tion 11spects. He expresged excitEWt!IIJt 
over the prospect of setting up 11 tnilnilgement pl11n for the 
conserv11tfon ilrt!!lil, 'trying our hilnd 11t sa.ething other thiln 
tImber product 1 on. ' 

•A n~tur~1ist guide is in preplJrlltfon. The p.~~rk l11nds 
11re 11 refuge for df!fBr, r11ccoon, red fox, 11nd other ~n 1-., 1ttt. 
Profegsor Pllrtllin expects the l11nds to be 11 kind of 1llborll
tory for his students. He s11id 11 good Job perfor61Bd here in 
~~U~n~gemant pr11ctfces shou 1d convince 'developers who ~re out 
to lnilke their buck thilt conserv11tfon pr11ctfces /HIY better 
thiln J~111111fng houses together. ' • 

In the spring of 1969, BeauMont announced that Partain 
had received a federal research grant. In an article in the 
Redwood Guardian of that date, the two reiterated the phi
losophy underlying the develop•ent: 

• 'Brooktrcr i 1s fs the first comm<m fty fn the tin ited 
Stcrtes to blend cr four squc!lre mi 1e redwood crnd mixed growth 
forest conservcrtion pc!lrk with c!l cont iguout!.f, fu 11y improved 
residentic!l1 c!lrec!l,' exp1c!lined Bec!lumont. 

••when it w11s infticrted 1c!lte in 1961,' continued 
Becrumont, 'Brooktrc!l i 1s not on 1y represented the 1crrgest 111nd 
mc!lp ever recorded 11t one time in the St11te, it wcrs 11lso so 
unique thcrt there Wi!IS no technici11 term such crs metropolis or 
megcr1opo1is to describe the overc!l11 mcrsterp1iln.' 

••Accordingly, Professor Pilrtifin who hild been c!lppofnted 
Conservcrtion Director of the 8rooktrc!li1s Resort Improvement 
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Dfs~rfc~, developed ~he ~erm hy1sopo1is, which deno~BB ~ pre
served niJ~ur~1 grove wf~hfn ~ popu1~~sd ~rs~, ' con~fnusd 
s~umon~. ,. 

Ultimately, Partain and his associates coMpleted two key 
reports which are appendices of this plan. The first of 
these, Brookt rai 1 s Conservation Areas Study Report,· contains 
a fairly complete analysis of plant cover In the area and 
initial key policy recoMmendations on protection fro• fire, 
insects, plant diseases, and hunters. It also outllnee use 
policy recommendations including such subjects as 
de11ons t rat ion gardens, trails, and the 1 akes. (See Appendix 
A) 

The second report, Land Development and The Hyleopolitan 
Concept, provided so•e further insight Into the concept and 
the results of a survey of property owners in the early pe
riod of the developMent. (See Appendix B). 

Within the framework of this historical and philo
sophical background, this •aster plan represents an effort to 
establish policy which will provide continuity in the effort 
to accomplish the broad and somewhat lofty goals of the 
original develop•ent. 
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CHAPTBR II - THB PARK . 

Ordinance 62 adopted by the Board of Directors of the 
Brooktrails Coaaunity Services District (BCSD) establishes 
the Brooktrails Redwood Park. That ordinance spells out the 
purpose and use of the park which constitute the first 
policies of this plan as follows: 

(a) Tbe park conetitutee •ucb of tbe water
abed of tbe Dietrict and, •• eucb ie a facilit~ in
cidental to tbe water ·~•te• of tbe Dietrict. 

(b) Tbe Dietrict eball not uee tbe Park for 
any purpose• other than tboee enu•erated ia Section 
13070 of tbe Pablic Resource• Code of tbe State of 
California •• provided in tbe oricinal dedicatioa 
of tbe land ia tbe Park. 

(c) Tbe pri•ary pablic purpose of tbe Park ie 
hereby declared to be for tbe protectJoa, coaeerva
tion, aad •anage•eat of tbe treee, other vecetatioa 
and wildlife therein, ia order to retain aad create 
a aataral eaviron•ent readily available for tbe 
paeeive enjoy•ent of tbe propert~ owner• aad 
reeident• of tbe Dietrict. 

(d) General public aee for active recreatioa 
eball be pareaant to a •aeter plaa for •acb aee ia 
tbe Park adopted or ••ended by ordinance of tbe 
Board of Director• followinc a pablic.beariac. 

Within that legal fra•ework, the planning for and use of 
the Park Dust be expanded. 

Planning History 

The developers of Brooktrails had a plan for the Park. 
On a large Dap of quality •ulticolor print, the golf course, 
the lakes, the tennis court and awi••ing pool, and the aae
sive open space areas were all indicated. 

On DeceDber 18, 1974, the BRIO Board of Directors, by 
then independent fro• the Mendocino County Board of Supervi
sors, adopted a Master Plan for the Brooktralls Recreation 
Area. 

That plan designated intensive use for the area south of 
Suaaer Lake including: swl••ing pool, tennis courts, recre
ation building, playground, horse shoe pits, volley ball 
court, handball court, shuffle board court, badDitton court, 
boccie ball court, archery range, stables and training area, 
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and various redwood decks. 

Develop•ent History 

The developers built the "lower nine" portion of the 
golf course. They provided for the "upper nine" to be built 
fro• assessment bond funds, work which was co•pleted under 
BRIO. 

Because of drought conditions and financial 
the District ceased to aaintain the upper nine in 
1970's. 

realities, 
the late 

Additionally, the develop•ent included a co••unity cen
ter building located next to the District Office which has 
been expanded and !•proved by the Brooktrails Property Owners 
Association. 

The District has developed a par course along the trail 
south of Summer Lake, a children's playground near the Coa
•unity Center building, a playing field south of Suaaer Lake, 
and is in the process of coapleting another playing field in 
that area. 

Operation and aaintenance of the Park is very li•ited. 
The District does aaintain the golf course and contracts for 
the operation of the pro shop. The District aaintains the 
playing fields. 

Maintaining and protecting the passive use areas of the 
Park has been virtually neglected. Gerald Partain noted the· 
need for ongoing aonitoring and active •aintenance activities 
related to aanage•ent of both the flora and fauna. 

In 1984 a •anage•ent plan for the passive use area was 
prepared by Lawrence D. Camp and Associates. That plan in
cluded and extensive inventory of existing ti•ber and condi
tions in the Park. The plan entitled Manageaent Plan for the 
Brooktrails Comaunity Services District Greenbelt Area and 
the inventory entitled Tl•ber Inventory for Brooktrails Coa
•unity Services District Greenbelt Area constitute over 100 
pages of documentation. They are not included in this plan. 
However, the Suamary of Management Recomaendations for the 
Brooktrails Greenbelt is included as Appendix C. The other 
two will be available for review at the District office. 

Several times in its brief history it has been proposed 
that the District hire a ranger or rangers to •anage its for
ested areas, but no action has been taken. 
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CHAPTBR III - THB MASTBR PLAN 

Three classes of use are incorporated within the 
policies established by this plan. They include (1) active 
use areas, (2) neighborhood use areas, and (3) passive use 
areas. 

Active Use Areas 

The active use area of Brooktrails Redwood Park is des
ignated in this plan as the area beginning at the south 
boundary of the District along Willits Creek, northerly alone 
the creek through the golf course to the easterly side of the 
upper end of Lake B•ily, and including the area of the upper 
nine of the golf course. One additional area should be con
sidered in the future, the area north of Poppy Drive alone 
Willits Creek which •ay becoMe a large lake for·water supply. 
At that ti11e, an equestrian use facility should be consid
ered, as the lake would be large enough to •itigate the nu
trient proble• resulting fro• horses. (See the Active Use 
Area 11ap.) 

•Active Use Area• •eaaa that area where active use fa
cilities are developed to be used b~ the eatire co••uait~ aad 
visitors. 

Within the Active Use Area, three specific "sub-areas" 
can be identified as follows: (1) the area beginning at the 
current co••unity center southerly to the south District 
boundary; (2) .the golf· course, including the upper nine: and 
(3) the easterly side of Lake B•ily. 

In Sub-area (1) the District has, or intends to, acquire 
or construct the following facilities: swi••ine pool, tennis 
courts, picnic area, par course, walking trails, co••unity 
arts/perfor•ing arts center, Su••er Lake, and playing fields. 

In Sub-area (2) the District has, or intends to, con
struct an 18-hole golf course and s•all picnic facilities 
near Beeler Pond. 

In Sub-area (3) the District has, or intends to, con
struct fishing and hiking facilities on the easterly side of 
Lake B•ily. 

Neighborhood Use Areas 

•Neighborhood Use Area• •eaas a ••all area where fa
cilities such as plargrouad equip•eat. beaches. aeighborhood 
vegetable gardeaa. etc., are located for the use of the 
resideata of the aelghborhood. 
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A neighborhood as used in this study aeans an area which 
aay be surrounded by arterial streets or topographic barriers 
and which aay be connected by Park lands which connect to 
logical locations for neighborhood use areas. 

A neighborhood aap is included herein for general refer
ence. No "Neighborhood Use Areas" are specifically desig
nated in this plan. Instead, neighborhood residents will be 
encouraged to locate such areas and suggest facilities devel
opaent suitable for the particular neighborhood. 

Passive Use Areas 

"Passive Use Areas" includes all areas of Brooktrails 
Redwood Park not designated as Active Use Areas or Neighbor
hood Use Areas and which have not been designated for soae 
other public or utility use by the District. 

Passive use areas will aot be developed ezcept for 
trails aDd de•oastratioa gardeas. The~ are iDteaded to be 
available for the passive eajoy•eat of the resideDt8 aad bik
ers with access ll•lted to desigaated trails aad s•all areas. 
The pri•arJ e•phasis will be oa eajo~•e•t through observatioa 
la a •aaaer coDsisteDt with the objectives of protectioa of 
the watershed aDd wildlife. 

Deaonstration gardens will be developed as indicated 
pages 17-19 of the Brooktrails Conservation Areas Study 
~(Appendix A). 

in 
Re-

Trails wi"ll be developed and •aintained pursuant to the 
"Trail Map" included herein, with concepts outlined for hik
ing trails. exercise trails and wandering trails as indicated 
in pages 19-21 of afore•entioned study (Appendix A). Spe
cific trails aay include parking and staging or resting ar
eas. 

Efforts will be •ade by the District to develop forest 
protection and aaintenance prograas keeping in aind the sug
gestions contained in the Manage•ent Plan for the Brooktrails 
Coa•unity Services District (a su••ary of the recoaaendations 
ia contained in Appendix C). 
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CHAPTER IV - REGULAR PLAN RBVIBW 

It is the intent of the District to update this plan on 
a regular basis, no less frequently than every two years. 
While it is understood that a need exists to provide continu
ity in ter•s of the use types indicated above, it is expected 
that conditions and facts will change as Brooktrails devel
ops. 
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STUDY REPORT 'lF THE COII<iEP.Ifi\TI nu 
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INTRODUCTION 

The study area for' this rcnort Is located 2.5 ml tes nqrthwest of u . . 1' ::,:_ ~ 

• . .Jilllts, California. The area contains approx~mftely.,lfoio acres, 

of which about 2000 are reserved for conservation areas.l 

r 
~ 
l 
i 
' Climate 

r 
The climate at 9rooktrai Is vnries frol"fl ,.,arrn and dry in the summer 

to cool and wet in winter. Some summer fo~ Is found alonq the 

r 
., 

western edge of the pro;1erty ilnd i'ln occasional light snowfall occurs. 

Generally, the climate is rni ld and suited to year-round Jiving. 
' 
I .. 

The topography varies and includes steep creek bottoms <lnd rldqes, 

which generally have heavy ve')etative cover, <Jently sloplnr:J. heavily 

timoered hi I lsldes, and open, rollinq hill country. Elevations 

extend from about 1450 feet <1bove sea level to 2500 feet. The main 

drainage Is Willits Creek runnino diagonally from the,northwest to 

the southeast corners of the District. 
' . 
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PLANT COVER ANALYSIS t ~ 

A. We have Identified seven easily distinquished~forest types in li 
11 rook t r a i I s • ~· ;· · · H 

1. Redwood--is a collTTlon forest type found t~rouqhout the Redwood I 
Region. The sites are usually cool ,,nd moist althouqh the ·. 
redwood qenerat ly prefers more sullTTler foj', It does 1·1ell on ~ 
these relatively foq-free sites. The sl .·.p .. es are frequently · ·1· 
steep In this forest type. 1 , • • 

2. Redwood-Hardwood--is a group of trees and. shrubs that prefer 
moist sites with qood soil. This forest type also likes 
summer_foq.agd. the pJaots~grm-1 v.ery rari~ly iri ,'(~.!ley bottoms 
and on coo 1 , ' steep s I opes. · · 

3. Douglas fi r-Hard•·sood--is a forest type found on the upper 
slopes that get qood precloltation in the winter but little 
In summer. The sites are frequently rich and provide 
reasonable growth rates even though they are usually out of 
the summer-foq belt. 

q, Incense Cedar-Pine--is a forest type indicative of dry, poor, 
rocky so lis. PI ant g rov1th here Is s I 01:1 and the trees may be 
stunted. 

5. Grass-Woodland--is a forest type of rolling hi I Is on which 
trees, in clumps or sinqly, interminqle with natural prairie
like openings. The area is usually I·Ntrm and has \iell-dralned 
soils. 

6. Chaparral--Is a collection of several shrubs Nhlch qrow on some 
south and west facing slopes. The slones may qet some fog in 
summer, but the hot sun and poor sol I prevents forest growth. 

7. Streamside woodland--is the forest tyoe that usually occurs 
r1long wate,rcourses. The plants in this community like to 
keep thelr.feet in or near moisture most of the year. The 
plant growth is qenerally very ranid. 

B. Identification and listln'l of trees 
rrrote-:-rhesCienTfTiCan"d_c_;;;rn;:)nnames nf trees and shrubs are 
listed along 1-1ith the identif'ling features, qro1'1inl) requirements, 
qrowth rate and habits and plant locations. The order of the list 
follows that found in the "llrooktrai Is !latural LandscaplnCJ Gulde 11

, 

prepared as a part of this study.) · · 

Segu~i a semperyi re~ - Red1-1ood 

Identifying features--Evergreen with thick, fibrous, reddlsh
brolm bnrk; leaves are short, nointed and flilt t'lnd form 
a flat spr~y on the branches; cnncs are ~hlonq and small~ 

l'irm·lln!J re'lui rcf'lents--t1oist soi I, rnoderate temoerntures • 1 fkes 
summer fOfJ .1nd h.:uc r1ineral soils. prefers full sun, but 
will arn1·1 in linht shade. .. 
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Growth rate and habits--2 to 5 feet a;year in early years, 2 !' 
feet a year thereafter; may reach It0-50 feet In 20 years+~ 
Sprouts, which occur frequently,{ may grow even faster.· ' 

! • 

Plant location~~ln redwood and red1voo~-hardwood forest types.

1

.', 

Pseudotsuga menzles11 -Douglas fir ~ . ___ ,_._.;..______ ' ;; ) 

i 
Identifying features--Evergreen, I t~ Z Inch long needles 

encircle branch; 2 to 3 Inch long cone with forked 
bracts. 

Growing requlrements--nood drainage, variety of soils, needs 
surq·~wlll stand some shade. ,, 

Growth rate and habits--Ra~ld In good, moist soils; slow on 
poor sites; reaches 12-18 feet in 10 years. 

Plant location--In Douglas fir-hard\IOod, redwood-hardwood, 
incense cedar-pine and grass-woodland forest types. 

~L~~~~ - Ponderosa Pine 

Identifying features~-Evergreen, 3-needles grouped In a 
bundle ( -==.·:-::-.·::~ ); only native pine at Brooktra11s; 
cones 2-5 Inches long. 

Growinq requirements--Very hardy, will grow in good soils or 
poor, on dry sites or on \'Jell-drained moist sites. 

Growth rate and habits--Depends upon qrowinq site; fast on 
good soi Is with adequnte moisture and qood drainage; slow 
on dry, rocky sites; when Mature may be 150 feet. 

Plant location--in incense cedar-pine and grass-woodland 
forest types. 

Libocedrus decurrens - Incense-Cedar 

Identifying features--Everqreen, scale-like leaves In flat 
sprays; fibrous, yellm-J-brmm bark; opened cone Is like 
a miniature "duck-bi 11". 

Growing reCJui reMents--Prefers a deen, \·lei 1-drained sol I, but 
wi II qr0'.·1 on many sol 1 types includinq very rocky soils; 
does well in shade. 

Growth rate and habits--Simrqrm·linq, only 90 feet high at 200 
years; has a narrmv, pyrn:nid crmm \'lhich occupies little 
space. 

Plant location--in incense cedar-pine forest type. 

'· 
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Arbutus menzies I i - tlad rone 

Identifying featurcs--Ever~reen. large (3 to 8 inch) long, 
simple leaves; bright red clusters of fruit in late 
fall or .early Hinter; red-brown smooth. flaking bark • 

Growing requlrements--Grmo~s "'ell on thin, rocky soils and Is 
resistant to drought, but accepts well-drained soils and 
moderate shade. 

Growth. rate and habits--Hoderate to 80-100 feet;. crown Is 
wide snrending and grotesquely attractive In old trees. 

Plant location--In red~tlood-hardwood, Ooul)las fir-hardwood, 
Incense cedar-pine, and qrass-\·modland forest types. 

Llthocarpus densiflorus - Tanoak 

Identifying features--Everqreen leaves with or without spine 
tips alonn margins; fruit a unique acorn ,..,lth a 11bur11 

top. 

Growing re'lulrements--Thrlves in a rich, well-drained soli, 
but !Jrows \·Jell on Igneous. metamorphl~, or sedimentary 
derived soils; ,..,lthstands dry summers and light shade. 

Growth rate and habits--Slow; in dense stands \'lill reach 
70-90 feet; in the open it is shrubby. 

Plant location--in red\-IOod, redwood-h<lrdvlood and llouglas fir
hardwood forest types. 

Quercus kelloq!)ll - California Olack Oak 

ldentlfyinq features--Declsuous. 3 to 8 inch long leaves with : · 
pointed bristle-tlp~ed lobes; acorn cap is larqe compared 
to nut ( O ) ; attractive red-yello\·1 fall color. 

Grmvinq reCJuircr.mnts--Prefers snndy or ryr9vclly soils and full 
sun, \'Jill also grm1 on thin. rocky soils; withstands dry 
sumncrs. 

Growth rate and h~hits--Sinw to 50-GO f~ct, trunk usually short 
support i n 1 ,, I a r~c , oren c rm-m . 

Plant location--in incense ccd~r-pine ~nd qrass-woodland 
fares t tyr>es. 

Quercus aarryann - nrc,on \lhi tc l)nk 

ldentifyin!J feHures--Oeciduous, 3 toG inch lonq le~ves \'lith 
smooth, rounded lnht1s; acorn C·ln looks too small for the 
nut. 

f.ro\·Jin') rc(]uirements--'li II qrm·1 in •nnst soils, prefers rich 
loarn, full sun and dry sumncrs. 

., 
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Growth rate and habits--Slow to 50-60 feet, trunk usually 
short and crooked \oJi th round-topped crown. 

Plant location--In incense cedar-pine and grass-\-Joodland 
forest types. 

Quercus chrysolepis - Canyon Live Oak 

ldentlfylnq features--Evergreen, leaves with serrate or 
smooth marqins; bushy tree or large shrub; branches 
extend to qround. 

Growing requirements--Variety of well-drained soils, will 
live in shade when young, but likes full sun in old age. 

GroHth rate and habits--Slow, remains shrub-like on poor 
sites, attains ~0-60 feet on better sites with a large, 
spreading crown. 

Plant location--In Douqlas fir-hardwood and chaparral forest 
types. 

Acer macrophyllum- lligleaf 11aple 

ldentlfyinq features--Deciduous, large, If to 12 inch diameter, 
palm-shaped leaves; double winged fruit; only maple at 
Orooktrails; yellm1-red fall color. 

C1rowing requirements--Oeen, moist, Hell-drained soils; full 
light or filtered shade. 

Growth rate and habits--Rapid on 'JOOd sites, \-Jill live but 
grow slm-1iy on dry sites; not recommended for lawn 
areas, maple is heavy user of soil nutrients and moisture. 

Plant location--in streamside-woodland and qrass-v1oodland forest 
types. 

Salix spp. - \ollllo\-1 

Identifying features--Deciduous; many species of willow are 
difficult to tell apart, some have an extra leaf at the 
base of a larger leaf ( l.f~. ·'); the \-linter bud Is 
covered by a single scale ( ~~ ,) ; fuzzy buds In 
sprin(J we call 11 pussy-Ni llml'' • .:1 

Growing requirements--Variety of soils, but must have moisture; 
likes the full sun; found along streams. 

Growth rate and habits--l·loderate on most willows at Brooktralls; 
fast along permanent watercourses. 

Plant lqcation--in streamside-woodland and redwood forest types. 

.. 
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Alnus rubra - Red Alder 

Identifying features--Deciduous, leaf dull qreen, leaf 
margins doubly serrate ( /··,.;""··\,)\'lith rolled edges 
( -·-") .... ) ; f ru I t a cone. 

Growing requirements--Survives on a variety of soils, prefers 
.,.Jell-drained loams, rertulres much moisture, but survives 
dry summers .,.,e 11; does not II ke shade. 

Gro\"'th rate and habits--Fast growth first 10 years, slower 
thereafter; may reach 60-80 feet. 

Plant location--in streamside-woodland and redwood forest 
types. 

Alnus rhombifolia- \/hite Alder 

Identifying features--Deciduous, leaf shiny ~reen, leaf 
margIns sing 1 y serrate ( -"·... ) without ro lied 
edqes as in red alder; fruit a small cone. 

GroNinCJ re.,uirements--Oeep, moist soils; constnnt moisture, 
does \·lell in \·n~tered lawns and along streams. 

r.rmo~th rate nnd hauits--Filst l)rm·tth on qnod sites, wi II 
reach so-Ro feet; broad conical crown. 

Plant location--in streamside-woodland forest type. 

Castanopsis c.t!,.r~J~- Golden Chinquarin 

Identifying features--Evergreen, leaves golden underneath, 
narrO\'t and pointed \·tith smooth marqins; fruit Is a nut 
enclosed in a bur. 

Grm·linl') rertui rements--Prefers moist, open sol Is and full 
sun, wi II grow in drier climatic conditions and moderate 
shade. 

,, 

Grm·1th rate and habits--5101<~ growln!J, Is a shrub on poor 
sites and a larqe tree on flOOd sites. 

Plant lociltinn--in red\·JOod-h:lrduood and Oouqlas fir-hardwood 
forest types. 

Unbellularia call fnrnica- Cali fornla laurel 

ldentifyinl') fcntures--Evergreen, leaves very aromatic, leaves 
used as spice 11 bay leaf"; also called ''brJy tree'' and 
"flreqon-'lyrt le". 

rtrm·1inq re1ui reMents--Prefers moist sites nnd good soi I, but 
will qrow under a variety of conditions; does well In 
moderate shade or full sun. 

.. 

., 
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flrO\..rth rate and habits--5loH, forming a mound, or umhrella, 
of dense yellow-qreen leaves if in the open. 

Plant location--in l)rass-\·loodland and DouiJias fl r-hard\·mod 
fares t types. 

Fraxinus latlfolia- Oreqon Ash 

ldentlfyiniJ featur
0
eJ--Oeclduous, comround leaves \'lith 3 to 9 

leaflets ( -~o·'U1<:~); fruit a small hard seed v~i th a 1 Inch 
long winl); yeliO\..r fall color. 

11rowin'] refJuirements--Deep, moist, fertile soils; orefers full 
sunlight; good for watered lawns and along streams. 

11rowth r<1te and habits--Moderately fast, to 60-30 feet; growth 
is shrubby on dry sites. 

Plant locAtion--in streamside-woodland and Douglas flr-hi=trdwood 
fares t types. 

Aesculus californica- California Buckeye 

Identifying features--Deciduous, only native tree In California 
with clusters of 5 to 7 radiating le~flets (palm~tely 
comnound); loses leaves in late August; fruit very large, 
unique (see photo), and poisonous. 

Growin!"J re!]uirements--t,ood soil, dry or moist; full sunlight. 

Gro1t1th rate and habits--Slow, even on l)ood sites it remains a 
shrub or small (I0-20 feet) tree. 

Plant location--in qrass-v1oodland forest type. 

fornus nutt~~- f1ountaln Ooqvmod 

Identifying features--Deciduous, leaves opposite each other on 
branch; leaf veins almost meet then run parallel to the 
leaf m<Hqins ( ) . . .l ) ; clusters of small flowers sur
rounded by 4 to 6 v~ite, showy false petals; reddish fall 
color. 

Growinq requirements--Deep, moist, fertile, well-drained soil; 
withstands dense shade, orefers filtered light. 

GrO\-Jth rate and habits--Slo\·1 to 25-30 feet, has a bushy habit 
with many sterns if in the open. 

Plant location--in streamside-uoodland, redvlood-hardwood, and 
Douglas fir-hardwood forest types. 

'• 
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!_d_entif!_~tion_ and I istin1__c:f__major s rubs 
iii: : 

~rc~~s taphy I o_~ srr. - 1\anzan it a :Hl: 
ill ' 

ldenti fyinq · features--Evergreen,!lj, eaves 
smooth edqes; branches croo~ed; bark 
or bro\·m. Iii!·· 

, .. 
1 J~ [! .' 
~ ~: ,.! 
1\i!'; . ~ ri 1:lin l,~,· 

to 2 inches. i~r.t 
sMooth, red ~.~ 

~rowing requirements--Variety of soils, generally on dry 
slies with full sunlight or light shade. 

t;ro'<lth rate and habits--Slow, forms a rounded shrub from 
3 to 15 feet In heiqht. 

I 

Plant location--in Douqlas fir-hardwood, incense cedar-pine, 
grass-woodland, and chaparral forest types. 

Corylus cornuta var. californica- California Hazel 

Identifying features--Deciduous, leaves fuzzy, rounded 2 to 
3 inch diameter, thin; branches zig-zaq; fruit a beaked 
nut. 

~rowinq requirements--Prefers deep, moist sol Is and liqht 
shade. 

~rO\-Ith rate and habits--1\oderate, to form an open, srreadlnq 
shrub 5 to 12 feet tall. 

Plant location--in redwood, redwood-hardwood and streamside
woodland forest types • . 

Ceanothus velutinus - Snow Oush 

Identifying features--Evergreen, leaves thick, large 2 to 3 
inch diameter, 3 rromlnent veins on leaf. 

~rowing requirements--Thrives in most sol Is, wet or dry. 

!';rm-1th rate and habits--'1oderate, small 2 to 5 feet, rnund
. tor11ed shrub. 

Plant location--in Douglas fir-hardwood forest type. 

Ceanothus_i_n_tegerrirnus - Deer Brush 

Identifying features--Ever~reen, thin leaves with smooth 
marl")ins, clusters of very small 1-1hite or blu~ flowers 
in spring. 

Grm·lin11 requirements--Thrives in most soils, 1·1et or dry, 
.,,j ths tands part i J I shade. 

r.ro'<lth rate and h.:~hi ts--t\oderate to fast, to 3 to 12 feet; on 
dry sites leaves are small .:~nd more elliptic; on moist 
sites leaves are lar~er and more rounded. 

t. : 

., 
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Plant location--in redw1od, rclh·lqodi..hardi-Jood and DouqlasiJ(il 
f I r-h a rd•·•nod fo rc s t ty"es • II 1 :1 · · .1.

1
1.1· 

Ceanothus foliosus- \Javyleaf Ceanoth~ls'il 'Cr. 
I dent I• fy ·, n'l-fe ... tu res --Eve r'l reen, !' ••. !' s·m·. :.til ~Jl I If 

.... . f' (!
11

) leilves, wavyl.;l;;f, ) 
and finely toothed; blue fl~~.,~:rs; low shrub. l': ~ ., 

i( . t, ·r 
!irm·linq re11ui rements--flry slo!"lesn:J~II sunllqht. 

f';rm·Jth rate and habits--Sio\·1, forms an lrref')ularly shaped 
shrub up to three feet in height. 

Plant location--in Dougl:1s fir-h;,rd1o~ood and chaparral 
forest types. 

Rhamnus califo'}lic;!.- Coffeeberry 

ldentifylnf') fcatures--Everqreen, smooth surfaced, elliotlc 
leaves Hith pror.1inent raised veins belm·1; 1, inch·· 
diameter berries mature from ')reen to red to dark 
flUr.n I c . 

Grm,Jnq rc'luircments--Light, rocky soil; sun or fllHtlal 
shade. 

Grmvth rate nnd hahits--R,,pid qro1·1th, shruh 6 to 8 feet. 

Plant lociltion--in Oouqlas fir-hr~rduood, incense cedar
rine, qrass-Nood};md, and chaparral forest types. 

Ueteromelcs arbuti folIa - ChristmAs Berry 

I dent I fyi n'l features--Evergreen, e IIi rt i c, thick, 1 eachery 
leaves, with or without serrations; larqe clusters of 
red berries in lnte fall; also cal led toyon. 

~rrn~inq rc~uirements--Varlety of soils, drou~ht tolerant, 
prefers fu I 1 sun. 

lirm·1th rate and habits--!1oderate, may form a large 6 to 10 
foot Lushy shrub or a multiple-trunked small tree 15-

. 25 'feet. 

Plant location--in chap<Hral forest tyre. 

~~ n i um ovett U"!_ - Evergreen tluck I ebe r ry 

ldentifyinq features--Everqreen, small (I to I! inch long) 
think leaves, blue edible fruit alonq stems and at the 
ends of steMs. 

Growina requirements--~Jell-draincd soils, sun or shade. will 
\·llthstand dry summers. 

f,ro\flth rate and habits--lloderate, forms an erect shrub 2 to 8 
feet high. 
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tl l r ' 1 ~ --- •• ,··jt."'' 
t: :U~i~ ·tl~. , )\l' f~:~ .tl.<rt~,.· 

Plant location--in redi·/Ood, redi·IO~d-hard\-IOOd and Douglas .·1"'( 1-'ii~; 
fir-hardNood forest types. 1 ·. ·,lf~~;.j::,:ltlt 

!' I :, ijiL •;· ~ ~~i. ;:> ' 
R I bes s pp. - Goose her ry ~~ · Jl J; i )1 .. 

Jdentlfyinq features--Deciduous, 
1

J.ea.·.v .. es smrtll! to I lnch~···~.·~i;.L.t .. l,' 
pa I m-shared; one to three sh1ar,p_ spines at each I eaf . I ; . ·:~· 
attachment point. IP!i'~ ,W. · 

Growing requirements--Light, rock~~~~! I, but adapts to others; 
sun or shade; moist or dry. 

Growth rate and habits--Moderately rapid on qood sites; 3 
feet on dry sites, may grrn-1 to 10 feet in shade with 
molstur,e. 

j :, 
. I 

PI ant 1 ocat ion--in streams I de-1-1ood 1 and, Doug 1 as fir-hardwood 
and redwood-hardwood forest types. 

Rubus vltlfolius - Yestern Blackberry 

ldentlfyinq f~atures--Ever9reen, 3 to 5 leaflets rer leaf 
( __ ~-. ~ .. ··' . ) ; spIne cove red 1 eaves and branches. 

; l ' . 

Growlnq requirements--Prefers well-drained but moist sites 
and, sun. 

GrO\'Ith rate and habits--Fast to form a trail inq or climbing 
shrub 15 to 20 feet Jon~; fruit is edible. 

Plant location--in red1-1ood, streamside-woodl;:md and Douqlas 
fir-hardwood forest types. 

Rubus thyrsanthus -:- IHmalaya Berry 
-~'------- ' 

ldentifylnq features--Everqreen, five 1-3 inch leaflets, 
radiatinq like spokes of a wheel; spines on leaves 
and branches. 

l'irO\'Ilng rertuire"1ents--Prefers \·Jell-drained but moist sites In 
full sun or partial shade. This naturalized nlant 

. usually stnrts alon~ road cuts or other disturbed ground • 

f1r01.-1th rate and hi'!bi ts--rrohably the fastest growth of the 
Rubus species; the stout trailinq· stems reach 20-30 
feet; fruit larqe and edible, 

Plant location--in streamside-woodland forest tyne. 

~ubus leucod_e_r_r:_!2- '.!estern R.Jspberry 

ldentif~ing features--Deciduous, 3 to 5 leaflets ner leaf 
( -... i ) ; sriny ur<1nches and leaves are covered wl th 
a \vh i t i s h h I oom . 

·' ·. 

.. 
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Growing re'luirements--r.rm'ls best in canyons and near stream 
. ; ~ ! ; . Ji )I i 
!! :~r ; ~ . ~ 

flrO\'Ith rate and habits--Fast, !
1
to form a semi-erect shrub: 3 ', 

to 6 feet hiqh, later growth ls;more straq~ling; f~~lt 
• d ... , I I : :. ' 
IS e lu e. :; ; j• 

.i ·. T 
Plant location--in Douqlas fir,;~hanh"'ood forest type. r 

11 • l 
illl; l 

Rubus lacinlatus - Cut leaf 11lackbe~ :y·j j.: 
~~~~,r ~ 

Identifying features--Everqre~~~l 3 to 7 leaflets per leaf 
( ); leaf margins deer>ly cut; branches covered·· 
with thorns. 

Growing requlrements--~refers moist sites and sun • 
... , i 

flrO\'Ith rate and habits--Fast to form a trai lin'] or cl imblng 
· shrub 4 to 10 feet long; the fruit Is sweet and edible 

from this escaped, cultivated olant. 

Plant location--in streamside-woodland forest type. 

Rubus parviflorus- Thimbleberry 

Identifying features--Oeciduous, 3 to 6 inch diameter palm
shaped leaves; lonCJ straight stalks, little branching. 

r.rowinf) rel")uireMents--nrefers qood, moist soil, l'lill with
stand dry summers; moderate shade or full sun. 

r.rO\·Ith rate and h.1bi ts--Fast, to 3 to 8 feet; snrouts and 
spreads easily. 

Plant loc<ltion--in rechmod, redl'iood-hardwood <1nd Oouglas,flr
har~~ood forest tyoes. 

Sambucus caerulea - Blue Elderberry 

ldentifyinq features--Deciduous, leaves have 3 to 9 fleshy 
leaflets; branches have large snon']y pith; large cluster 

.. of small blue berries. 

~rowing requirements--Variety of soils but needs moisture; 
frequently fQund alonf) streams 1-1here sunrners are dry; 
CJrm-Js \-Jell in partir1l shade. 

Growth rate and habits--Fast to 6 to 10 feet, on good sites 
m"ly reach 25-30 feet. 

Plant location--in red• .. ,ood-harch-Jood and streamside-woodland 
forest types. 

., 
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Symphorlcarpos albus - SnoNberry 

i j: 1 
; ! ~~ r ~ 

.· :: fl : 
I( t . 

I 'i 
Identifying features--Deciduous,: leaves thin and ooposlte; 

numerous branches, very sMa1.1 ·In! diameter. 
:i , I . 

Grm-1lng requirements--Variety ofJ;'~oil~;· qroi>~S best In shade, 
but ~~~II endure sun. ;. 1i.;l ; ! I ·.!1, . l 

: ;1; 

Growth rate and habits--Moderate to 2 to 6 feet, a smal I 
shrub of Irregular form. 

Plant location--in redi·Jood-hardl'lood and Dou:~las fir-hardwood 
forest types. 

Rosa spp. - \li I d Rose 

Jdentifyin~ features--Deciduous, leaves oval to roundish, 
odd-pinnate {t.. .. fH, ) ; branches prickly, fiOI>~ers 
rose-pink. 

Grov1ing requirements--Variety of moist soils; partial to 
shade. 

Growth rate and habits--SIOioJ; erect, sprawlinq or climbing 
shrub; does best in open woods. 

Plant location--in redl'lood-hardloJood and Douglas fir-hardlo~ood 

fares t types. 

Adenostoma fasclculatum - Chamise 

Identifying features--Evergreen, i inch lonq needle-like 
leaves; clusters along branch. 

Gro.,.Jing requirements--Prefers dry slopes and ridges; variety 
of soils. 

Grm..,th rate and habits--Sl0\'1 to form a diffuse shrub 2 to 10 
feet. 

Plant location--in chaparral forest type. 

Haplopappus arborescens - r.oldenfleece 

Identifying features--Ever~reen, long, slender leaves, yellow 
flo\'lers in summer, many clustered, erect branches. 

r.rm1lng requirements-'./ell-drained soils, dry slopes, sun. 

Grol'lth rate and habits--t\oderate. forms an erect shrub 3 to 
12 feet hi!}h. 

Plant !~cation--in chaoarral forest type. 

~·~ 

I; 
) 
l; 
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~i_?d i c tyon ca 1 i forn i cu~ - Verba Sar·t~ lil ' ., ·,: J }•! 
r "' ·:)'1 ' : ·1· ·1 ••·· 

Identifying fcatures--Everqreen, enlptlc, 3 Inch lonq .,'i1~ 
narrow leaves, Intricate net1110rk of :veins on a leaf 't}, 
that is cbrk green above ;t.nd ~·r,hfte lbrl01-1, : •.. ~~~.~. 

Growing requirements--Sandy or~~r~'·~·Pl::ly;.:~oils, full sun. :;1: 
' If.~~ i J ~~1~l~t i; : I 

G ro>~t~a ~:~• and hab i ts--Hode ra ~~l ~~ifi~~t sh ruh 3 to 12 f+et 

Plant location--in chaparral forest type. 

Baccharls pilularis var. consanqulnea- Coyote Uush 
I 

Identifying features--Ever~ree~,~~e~ve.ihave 3 main veins 
from their base; clustersj~f cream~colored flowers 
r~maln on shrub several months. 

flrowing requlrements--Grm'ls on most soils, but does best In 
good soils with deep moisture; requires little water 
once established. 

Grm-.Jth rate and habits--Hoderate growth into a multi-branched 
erect or rounded shrub 3 to 12 feet high. 

Plant location--in OouCJlas fir-hard\JOod, grass-wrlodland and 
chaparral forest types. '·l 

Garrya fremonti I - Si lktassel 

Identifying features--Ever~reen, leaves similar to manzanita 
but are opposite alonCJ the branches; flm-1ers and fruit 
hang in 3 to 8 inch long tassels. 

GrowinCJ requirements--Gr~Js well on variety of sol Is in 
partial shade or full sun; found mostly on dry slopes. 

Growth rate and hablts--!loderately fast grOI·tth to 6 to 10 
feet; a yellm'lish-!Jreen apnearin!J erect shrub. 

Plant location--in chaparral forest tyoe. 

Holodlscus discolor- Oceanspray 

ldentlfyin" features--Deciduous, chevron-shaped leaves; also 
called 11 arro\·t-wood 11 because of the many long strtliCJht 
branches coming from the ground. 

Growing requirements--Rich, moist soi Is; sun or partial shade. 

~rowth rate and habits--Moderate, a bushy shrub 5 to 12 feet. 

Plant location--in redwood and redwood-hardwoorl forest types. 
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: ;! ., '! ' .· ' : . .,tl j . ;y ~l_ .. 
0 n •'1 I l ' ~ J~ I I 

ldenti fying features--{verg~ecn!~ ··r .. u ...... 'd·~.! th 'nk and -~if, 
leathery leaves; crJust~rs Qf -~~;ped flO\'Iers; t ~~:i> 
a favorl te greene~.Y of !'ifl,o~l ~fi/ i· ' . q;. . I ;~ I . ~~ 

Grow I:: I:~~~! r:~~n :~ ;~~d~~~~ I :~;~, ' I ' ~ge ( so 1 1 s , · ~#,J 
Growth rate and hablts--Slow,in sun andlabout 2 , 

.• feet tall; fast In deep shade wl th abundant moisture,~\, 
6.to 8 feet; a dense shrub on good sites. · 

' 1 : ~~f 
Plant location--In red\>1ood and:•redwood-hardwood forest: .... , 

types. : j 

Lon Ice ra h lsp I dul a • Common ll~neysUck I~ •I' ;. ' C, I 
ldentlfylnq features--Ever!]reen, leaves are thin, simple 

and opposite; plant usually vine-line, trallin~ on 
other plants; clusters of f." diameter red berries. 

1 . I 

Growing requirements--'.~lde variety of solls,J prefers moist 
sites and some shade. J 

Growth rate and hablts--Hoderqte, vine that ~ay arow to 
6 to 15 feet. · I 

i 

Plant location--In red\~ood, rem·IOod-hardwood, Oouqlas flr-
hard\..tood and streamslde-,,oodland forest tyf)es. 

i 
Phoradendron spp. - Histletoe 1 

l 
Identifying features--Evergreen, clumps of qale-qreen 
· growth on branches of oak trees; frultla small berry. 

t 
Gr0\-1inq requl rements--A paras I tic \>IOOdy 

oaks, may occur on ponderosa pine, 
incense-cedar. 

pI ant mos t I y on 
Douglas fir and 

1 
Growth rate and habits--Sim~; forms Irregularly shnped; the 

popular Christmas mistletoe. ~ 

Plant location--in incense cedar-pine and 
forest types. 

Toxicodendron diversilobum- Poison-Oak 

qrass-Hoodland 
. t 

f 
Identifying features--Deciduous, 3 to 5 leaflets per leaf 

( · / · ) i buds are naked (not covered bb bud scales); 
short, spurr branches form a wide (60-90) anqle with 
the main stem; bright r~d fall color. f 

f 

·'· 
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Growing requi rements--Unfortun'ately,· t~ls *,undesl rable .'·~ 
plant ~rows on a variety of soils and ~urvlves i 
varyln~ moisture conditions·.:. At Brooktralls, It ~l· · 
seems to prefer the drl~r)~ 1~pe~. sl~es~.~. ·~~·, 

f ·I: !i~t~: li i, II d i 1 1 
Growth rate and hablts--Hodera:tei':~$fr9~·~1i rate, but It may ~ 

take any number of forms;li_vJr,~JiLtnultl-,?temmed bush, :~ ·· 
or small tree. ·;~~~·1 ~1t 'i ' ryi 
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Plant location--polson-oak may be found In ~II forest 
types at Brooktralls. ~ 

*Not recommended for landscape use dr faiJ floral 
arrangements, as the oils in the plant are toxic. 
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PROTECTION 

A. Fire --1 

combine to produce a hazardous condition. The i~troduction of 
l 

largenumbers of people into this area \'iill great,ly increase 
~ I 

the risk of forest fires startinq. It is fmperat.ive, therefore,':'.' 
t 'r' :1 tt 1 ! 

that the ! J 
Orool$trails Resort lmr>rovement District fllve serious 

thought to'the rccof'l'lmendations listed belo\'J, ' j 

I. Provide acceptable fire hydrants (4 11 top outlet) spaced 

not to exceed 750 feet. 

2. Encourage' early initiation and cor1pletlon of the fuclbreak 

planned by the State Division of Forestry alonq the \'JeSt 

side of the District. 

3. Recoanize that the State Division of Forestry:does not have 

the resr>onsibility for fire protection of structures except 

as they may spread fire to surroundina forest areas. 

It, ~some form of coor>eration with exlstlnq fire ci!'!n.1rt'Tlents. 

This rnil)ht be done hy annexation to an cxistin1 ~='ire District 

or by dcvclopinJ your mm fire dcn.utmcnt and joinin'l the 

mutual aid effort avai l.:!blc in the area~ You .could casi ly 

qualify to purclnse surplus fire efJuiprnent, .1t lo\·1 initial 

cost, from the ~t.1tc Division of r.orcstry. 'iuch e<Juir<nent 

should be purch,1';ed as soon Js p0sc;ible and made rc<1d·; for 

the cnrnin•J fire SCi"'Son. Fir~s durin') the ro;'ld c0nstructlon 

phase are e~si ly sti"'rtcd anJ c0uld he disastrous. 

! 
'I: . r ~: 

•• '! 

' 
' ~· 
j . ' . 

.J 
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Encourage adherence to those 

H \ 
li ,, 
I' i 

sections 

report all these sections. It would he better 

1-1i th the State Forest Ranger at llm·1ard Forest.) 

Nork directly 

6. .lr-corpo~~fire prevention in all on-site p'uoliCfty concerning 
1. 

: I' 

property owners. This can be done in a way to educate the 

rublic to the danger and yet not detract fr011 thp desirability 

of the area as a hon1esite. 

D. Insects 

No serious problems of insect infestation have been detected, 

but continuous observation should he rrtade as a precC)Iutionary 

measure. Such a measure could he incorporated in ~ny continuing 

studies that are made on the area. 

C. Diseases 

tlere again, no serious problems have been noted, but the procedure 

su<Jqested for insects should he follO\·Ied here • 

0. Anima 1 s 

It is assumed that the 1111o lluntinl') 11 f)olicy \'IIIII he continued on 

the District. Such <l policy is 1-1ise, but may cause ;mim<ll popu-

I At ion problems that 1·1i II requi ro ."lttention in the future. Once 

il']·1 in, a con t I nu i n<J study of the area 11ou I d cons i ue r !')ame f\Opu I a-

tions anu conditions. 

Ill COtiSERV/\TIOII USE AREA<; 

1\. ~eneral Statement on Selection of Conservation /\rea Uses 

Objectives in selectin1 aiiO'tlable reFreation use.:; and 

. -~ 
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their location, include the follm<~ln!l: 

I. Select uses thr~t the. najori;ty qf 3rooktrr~i Is 
\ j: I : ; 

. .. 
residents can, and would, ~tlllze. He do not 

i 1·: ;: ";\ ' 
~ ~ 1 i ; J I 

recommend pI ann I ntJ for sma 1:1 · speci fl c I) roup uses 

at the expense of the \·lhole community. 

2. Select uses that require minimum develo~ment. 

J, Select uses whose development Is relatively self-

. perpetuating and maintaining. 1 

4: Select compatible uses for e~ch site. Th~t is, 

eliminate physical conflicts between recreation uses. 

B. The Demonstr~tlon r.arden 

The primary objective of the demonstration ryarden Is to 

provide a focal point where Brooktralls residents may 

see and study the reore5entative natural forests (deolcted 

in micro scale) and thus be convinced of the uni~ue 

Brooktrails environ~nt. 

~ontinuing Experience--

Use of the demonstration area cr~n be a continuing 

educ01t ion a I and recrer~t ion a I experience. llal"les of 

trees and forests mr~y at first mean little to Arook-

trails residents. Out, once one plant name is learned, 

it can become a qamc to learn another. Then another. 

And then co11oarin') "nlants occurin') on your lot with 

those fnund on l"li ne". 1\nd on, and on. The q reater the 

knowledqc, the qreatcr the involveMent and enjoyment. 

. . 

.. 
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II' A Picnic Area Too--

.'-

I' 
A picnic-focal polnt;arca '"i 11 make the demonstration. 

area more than just il study area. llere peonle can see 

-~ 
a fe\o~ p1ants, have a picnic, look at more plants, or 

just walk the trails. The important point Is that a -: variety of activities is offered to ~lease a broad 
,; 

If 
-r-anqe of interests. 

'• .. l.!l.!..!..':top <i i te --

- Al1 physiograohic aspects (north, south, east and west) 

Ill 
are necessary for the CJrO\o~th of the distinct forest 

types. Only on a hill arc all physioqraphic aspects 

• found close toqether. Thus, the demonstration area 

should be constructed around the tor of n hill • • ~ 
A Focal Point--

• The hi 11 summit is the iueal spot for n !FlZcho. From 

the ~azebo (a light, open structure), the various forest 

• type gardens will radiate In pie-shaped se1ments. The 

gazebo can he the Meeting point for pconlc cominq to the 

demonstration area <lnd those returnin!J from the !)arden 

tr<~ils. Located hi'lh on a hill, the qnzebo will afford 

a view for almost 3~0 der]rees. 

The Forest 'li croci in.1tes--

The various fore'it tynes exhihited in the demonstrAtion 

area have very specific gro~1th re,ui re'Tients. 'lreat CAre 

must he taken to nlclce ei'lch rlei'Tlnnstration forest ty,.,e in 
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I 

I 

.. 
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its proner snil-veget~tion microclimate. 'lithout 

proper forest place~ent, much costly artifici~l w~tering 

and shadlnq will be necessary. 

!~ecies ~lcroclimates--

Just as the forest types require proper gener-'11 soll

ve')etation micrncllMates, indivic.lu<JI species h.:we even 

more exacting requireMents. SoMe plants re~uire full 

sun;others relish the shade of taller species. These 

individual plant re~uirements ~re discussed in the 

"1ro0ktrails llatur<JI r,t~rdens r,uide". 

Park f\1·1<1V fro~ the c-ncal P0int--

The location of the automobile rarkin:J facilities in 

the demonstration area is critical. Pnrkinl) should 

be on the side of the hill, thus re~uirinq a short walk 

to the gazebo. In this Hny, the massive bleak design 

structure of i1 rarkinq lot wi 11 not conflict with the 

light, ;liry desil)n of the fJ;1zeh0. 

C. Trai Is Systems 

Genernl n~jectives --Trails cnn l>e for hikin1, horse

back riding, Licycle riding, ;:md motorcycle riding. 

The critic.1l objective here is to select non-conflicting 

and non-site deteriorating trail uses. 

~Hkini"J Trails 

llikin'l tr.,ils mny be used f0r several types of hiking 

experiences. nne trail use is to ~each a ~rial or 

.. 
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destination such as the aquatic parks or stables •. 

Another use is for strenuous or moderate exercise. 

And the third qeneral category of use is "wandering11 • 

The Destination Trail--
. 

The destination t ra I Is are the e.1s I est t ra i 1 s to design 

and maintain. They merely re1u Ire (I) as many ort gIns 

as possible to .service the various houses or communities, 

and (2) a relatively direct route to the various possf.ble 

desdnations. The trail can be narrow (one or t\·to 

persons wide) and have parallel sides (a strong directional 

design factor). 

The Exercise Trails--

Strenuous or moderate exercise trails are similar to 

destin~tion trails but are an experience in themselves. 

Here the experience \vhi leon the trail is usuAlly more 

important than a particular destination. This type of 

trail might include sharply winding curves, and frequent 

challenglnl] changes of pitch (steepness). Exercise 

trails may overlap the destination trails even though 

exercise trails are frequently steeper. Alternate 

"switch backs" can be provided for the slower, less 

energetic, hiker at the steeper parts of the trail. 

Vandering Trai Is--

\/ilndering trnils M<lY be si:nilar in construction to the 

trails above, but the experience differs in that the 

. ' 
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hiker Is I iable to stop, go, turn around, or return 

home almost anywhere along the trai I. The· experience 

here is one of sl~~ly movinq alon~, varying one 1 s 

speed in sequence with the width of the trail and the 

open and confined spaces beside the tr~ll. The trail 

design here is one with irreqular (non-parallel) sides. 

The wanderer should not only be permitted, hut encouraged 

by the tral I design to wander. 3y varying the trail width, 

the traveler may wander from one side to the other'as 

well as alonq the len~th of the trail. He may be i 

encouraged to view a stream or other natural object at 

the wide points of the trail. 

Wandering Trai Is Heed Easy Access--

Handerinq trails \·IOuld probably be used in the warm 

summer evenings after dinner, thus they should be 

short and c I ose to horne. Every b lo.ck (or housIng 

unit) should have easy access (say! mile or less) 

to a \~anderinr~ trail if Its use Is to be assured. 

Benches Add Ernphas is to '.t;,nderl n1--

Rustle benches alon~ the trai Is provide ~ spot for 

rest I n!J or a pI en I c. The benches may he pI need \-ihe re 

a vle\-i of a stre~m is Horth conte!"'lnlatln!J or Just In 

the Middle of a lonCJ relatively monotonous stretch of 

trai I for added necessary variety. 

'• 

'• 
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I D. Horseback Riding Trails 

I 
Separate Trails for llorses--

lt is desirable to have a separate trail circuit for 

I horses and one for hikers. llorses will 1 oosen the 

top two to six inches in a sandy soil ~~king hiking on 

I the same trail difficult. Also, horses will create a 

'. 

I 
thick layer nf dust on clay soils. Both s~ndy and clay 

soils are found at Brooktrai Is .. '• 

I The horseback riding trai Is are simi Jar to the destination 

trails in that there are no steep grades or sharp turns. 

I Loop Trails Desirable--

I Loop trails \·Jith their focal point of the stables area, 

<lre ideal for short I')Uided hnrseback rides. The horse-

I back riding trail SJSte~ location wil I depend nn where 

I 
.. the stahles nre relocated . 

E. Olcycle Tri'lils 

I ltuch bicyclin9 could be confined to the paved roads, 

I 
but.a bicycle trail around one of the lakes could be 

an interesting feature. ~Ingle and tandem bicycles 

I could be rented. (See discussion of Lnke //2, for 

further discussion of bicycle trails.) 

I liard surfnce or relatively smooth trnils are rer1ulred 

I 
for bicycles. 

I 
F. 1\ntorcyclc:_ Tr<1i I~ 

Paved trails are necessary for motorcycles if erosion 

I and constant trail r1aintenance are to be avoided. Thus, 

I 
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motorcycles should be confined to the paved roads as 

trail paving would be costly and very difficult. 

r,, CamplnQ Areas 

Further study Is necessnry to determine Hhat level of 

camping is possible in the Orooktralls Resort Improve

ment District. Consideration must be given to the 

following points: 

Many Experience Levels Possible--

Camping may be provided at many different experience 

levels-- from primitive to modern. In the Brooktralls 

area, a primitive campqround would require one acre of 

land for every one to three camping units. Any more 

units per acre would not afford the privacy and seclusion 

associated with a primitive camping experience. A semi

modern campground with trailer facilities can be expanded 

to five or six units per acre, but the exnerlence will 

preclude much chance for privacy. 

Land Availability May Preclude Semi-Modern CamoJrounds-

The semi-modern campground, to accommodate IOO·family 

units would require 30 to ~0 acres of relatively flat, 

easily accessible, land. Such lnnd is not available 

within the present boundaries of ~rooktralls. 

Potential Fire and !lana~ernent Costs flay Preclude 

Primitive Camninq--

lt was suqqested that primitive camps be located In 

.. 
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the canyons of the conservation areas. But campfire 

areas or stoves would no doubt be required. ~uch 

fires, by nature of the location of the campsites, 

would NOT be near the road for easy patrol or Silfety 

checks. Further, If a fire shoul~ spread, little 

would stop Its en!]ulfinfl nearby homes • 

f\aintenance costs \·IOuld be high because of the neces- ., 

sarily remote locations of these campgrounds. Periodic 

(perhaps bi-Heekly) clean-up trips would be necessary 

to clean up the litter which would no doubt accumulate. 

The campsites located In the canyons, because of the 

topography, would be very close to the stream and thus 

potentially nose a pollution problem. 

A final decision on camping policies should he left 

until the District has an opportunity to study the area 

after construction of roads Is completed and lot 

boundaries are firmly fixed and marked. 

H. Picnic Areas 

Picnic areas vtill range from simple to relatively 

elaborate. Some picnic sites (discussed In other 

·hiking sections) Hill be no more than a bench along 

a trail. Other areas (discussed in other sections 

of this report) Include the gazebo nlcnic area, and 

the bicycle-picnic areas. One additional and a 

11 feature 11 picnic site is located on a hill ''Lake 

'• 
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t1ountain" bet\>~een lakP. 1'da Rose and South lake. 

''Lake t~ountaln 11 Picnic Oevelopment is Unl')ue--

The feature of these picnic sites would be Indivi

duality and a choice of views of either lrtke or the 

forest. Each family flicnic spot wil 1 be separated 

from each other and from qroup picnic sites hy 

vegetation screens. The paths connectin~ the indivi

dual picnic spots will encircle the hill. A group 

picnic site could be provided on the lm·Jcr slopes of 

the hill for grours of residents or resident clubs. 

(See 11 1lecommendatlons for Immediate Attention" for 

further details.) 

IV ~QUA~IC PARKS 

A. ~eneral Objectives 

Each Jake v1ill be developed rtround a distinct the!Tle 

or irna~e. The recreation uses, for health reasons, 

\·li II not include any sport \'lhich Ho.uld allov1 Hater

body contact or the use of any internal-combustion 

po\·Je red boats • 

B. Lnkc Ada Rose 

The Thene--

Fishlng both fro• boat and shore should be e~ph~sized. 

The water level should be kept ful I or hlqh and not 

d rmm dmm. 

t, 
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Dock File! I it ies Sh0ul d lle Funct lona 1--

Dock facilities should be simple and easily accessible, 

and located on the south side adjacent to the overflow. 

Parking and launch facilities (if desired) should be 

convenient and functional. Rental boats, life-jackets, 

etc., could be made available at the dock site. Fresh 

water and toilet facilities should be available In the 

general area • 

The Fisherman Tral 1--

A fisherman tra i I around the I ake is a necessIty. If 

no formal trail \·Jere made, fishermen v10ultl cut their 

O\-ln trail \·lith dama~lng erosion as the result. This 

trail can be simnle (one person wide~ and should 

closely foll01·1 the high\·tater line of the lake • 

Picnic Areas Hearhy--

Picnlc areas would not be located rlqht at Lake Ada 

Rose but should he on the hi I I overlooking the lake to 

the southeast and possibly up the stream to the south-

west of the lake. 

C. South Lake 

The Theme--

Bicycling could be the theme of this lake area. The 

lake Hill ue used for vulter suoply, thus dra\·Jdown \-Jill 

limit the fishing possibilities. Thus a (Jood imposed 

.. 
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use feature can be a bicycle rental and trail system. 

The bicycle trails should encircle the lake with much 

variation In the sequential ride. 

~ Sequential VIew--

The trails \'lill not offer a continuous view of the 

lake (and thus be monotonous), but wl 11 offer glimpses 

of the lake (climaxes) separated by transitions of 

tree-enclosed spaces. 

A a i cycle PI en L_s--

Picnic areas, accessible by bicycle~ can he located 

in secluded spots along the bicycle trail. This would 

offer a unique picnic experience not found elsewhere 

at Drooktrai 1 s. 

0. North lake 

The Theme--

Here the theme wi II revolve around wandering trails 

and fly fishing from shore. Both wanderlnn and fly 

fishing are very compatible activities. They both are 

relaxing, relatively quiet, and contemplative activities. 

Fly Fishing Facilities Economical--

Facilities required for fly fishing are minimal. A 

small trail near the lake edge is the minimum development. 

Also A Castlnn Pon~--

A casting practice area can be inexpensively constructed 

at one end of the lake. All that is necessary Is a few 

'• 
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flo~ting tar~et rings, a cleared ground or qrass area, 

~nd minimum clc~rance from nverhe~d trees. 

!he Activity Focal Point--

A simple display on "hm·J to cast" or ''Ten steps to 

fly fishing 11 could be constructed near the casting 

prea. This disolay board could be an attractive 

focal point. Fly fishin~ or castin~ are sports that 

require working trn1ard a degree of excellence or 

ski I 1. As such, these activities can involve a 

~erson's interest for a long time, often m~ny years. 

They can be more compelling than the more oassive 

sports such as hikin:J. 

V~ndering Tr~i Is Fit the Tnnn~rnnhy--

The \·Janderinr~ tr;:dls \·lill be constructed to encircle 

the lake similarly to the bicytle trai Is of South 

Lake. The trails can he relatively narr0\-1 and more 

11zig-zn'1" than those designed for bicycles. The 

country around llnrth Lake is steep; thus narrow, 

intricate trail designs are most fitting to the site 

character. 

V R£COIU1EriOATIO:IS FOR 1/ti\EDI/\T£ f\TTEiiTI"HI 

A. Lake Ada Rose 

1. Develop dnck, p.Jrktn1 .1nd rent.1l fnciliti:!s on south side 

of lake. (Lnunchin') f.1ciliti~s m-1y not he needed if only 

small hnats are useJ on the l.1ke. A lack of launching 

'• 
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ramps could contribute to better control of uoats on the 

lake.) 

Run drinkable water to the area and install separate men's 

and women's restrooms. The location nnd tyne of restrooms 

Nould be subject to county Health Oepnrtment a;,proval. 

Clear a fisherman's trail around the l~ke. 

Provide a water source and system for occasional watcrln~ 

of the ~lantcrl bare slonc durin~ the comina dry season. 

Plant C<~tch.,hle size ninbm·1 trout. (SUIJ!'JCSt auout 500 

every 3-4 ueeks from n.,y l to ()ctoher 1. This keens the 

fish Cil!)er tn uite and r1.1kes 1 ife m:->rc fun fnr the fishermen,) 

6. Employ one or more persons tn serve as attendant and/or 

1 i feguil rd. 

B. Lake Mountain Picnic Area 

1. Develop a trill I leadin~J from the snuthe<~stern corner of 

Lake 1\da Rose to the to:l of the hill. The trail could lead 

almost all the ~·Jay around the hill ending at the reak. 

2. lnstnl1.5 to 10 picnic tables and half as many simple grills 

alona the riJrJe of the hill. The picnic sites should he 

screened by vegetation from <1djacent picnic areas. 

3. Selectively remove some of the vegetation to open up views 

of the L1kes. lod'le area, etc. 

4. Instal I men's and vmmen's restrooms in an arrroprlate location 

near the crest. 

'• 
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Demonstration ~rea 

1. Select and designate an area for this specific purpose. 

2. Proceed 11ith a survey of the area to determine: 

a. vegetation to be rreserved or removed 

b. best trail locations 

c. possible rarkinq areas 

d. locations for ricnic tables, etc. 

3. Design the demonstration rlantin~ ~rea. 

4. Collect and rlant the trees and shrubs native to the area 

which are not already present on the site. 

5. Design and construct a "gazebo" as the focal noint of the 

area. 

6. Layout trJil system and picnic areas. 

7. Provide a parking area and restrooms. 

8. Provide and install all necessary signs. 

VI RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE ATTENTION 

A. Further study is required in order for the District to establish 

long range policies regarding use of the conservation areas. 

1. A camoing pol icy must be determined. You are referred to an 

earlier section of the report on "camping areas". Temporary 

camping areas could be located along the creek west of the 

golf course; but a thorough study of needs, access, protection, 

etc., should be made before a permanent nol icy is established. 

2. A general activities ~rea should be located neilr the lodge 

(perhaps the old stable site). This ~rea could provide qroup 
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activities such as volleyball, croquet, tennis, bocce 

ba11, or any other activity that 1·muld be desirable from 

the users vi m·1. 

3. There ls.the possibility that a smal I outdoor theatre In 

a natural settin~ 1<1ould have qreat appeal to residents of 

the area. Concerts, plays, nature lectures, etc., could 

be performed in the theatre. (One possible site may be 

up the small creek just south of Lake Ada P.ose. This 

property is on conservation land and relatively close to 

the developed area around Lake Ada nose.) 

l1. It will be necessary to relocate the stables. It \'JOuld seem 

advisable to locate them away from the con~ested lodge area. 

Oetter access to trails could be provided if the stable 

relocation is carefully considered. Once the stable Is 

relocated, a trail system could be developed. 

5. Hany other uses of the conservation nreas \·Ji It rei"JUI re 

further considerrstion after construction has been completed 

on roads, water, sewers, etc. The trail systems must be 

laid out. Areas could possibly be located for a pistol rsnd 

rifle ran:~e, archery and other desirable facilities. 

Contlnuinq Study Should Be 11ode On llurnan Demands, fleeds, and 

~act On The Conservation Lnnds! 

Such studies, beqinning at an early date, h~ve the advanta~e of 

follm<~ln(] the development of the District from the enrly plannln~ 

and construction ph.1s~s to the fin.11 developed i'\nd lnhilhlted phnse. 

A fm<~ of thl.! n<:Jny ;)()ssihle continuing studies <1re listed here. 

.. 
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1. Survey of the changing needs and demands of residents and 

users of the District conservation lands. This study 

would provide v~lu~hle information for the District on 

which to base long-ran1e policies and ~1 low for modi fica-

tion of the ~olicies ~s conditions chanqe. 

2. The Impact of the dcvclored nreas on the conservr:~tlon lands 

should be studied extensively, but continuously. The impnct 

on vegetati0n, soil, ani~als, and w~ter ~uality nnd amount 

are but a fe•·t of the cause and effect reliltions!llps th;'lt 

are in need of further study. 

Studies of this nature could he conducted by cooreratlve 

effort between the District and some colleqe or university. 

Graduate students in the annrorriate field could use the 

studies as bases for theses. Frequently, miltch I nfJ funds 

are available for such \·tork. In this 1 .. my, the District 

could !)et t110 dollars 1-1orth of resenrch for an Investment 

of one doll-1r. The District is encoura')ed to Institute 

• 
such studies as ~re dce~ed desirable. Contributions of 

these studies could be uni~uc ~nd most reveillin']. They could 

provide Villuilble informiltlon to qulde the future of this 

project and the rnr:~ny others like it that ilre certainly to 

folln~-1. 

VI I ADDITIONAL SERVICES 

In addition to the nrerar<ttion of this rerort nnd recornmend<Hlons, 1-Je 

have: 

1. Prepared for publici'ltion a "flrooktni Is 11atunl r.r~rden 1 s Guide". 

'• 
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The 11Guide11 consists of photographs, dra\llings, and text 

material concerning the identification, growing requirements, 

growth rate and habits of all the native trees and the major 

shrubs found at Brooktrails. A copy of this material was 

given to Hr. Laurence August In January, 1968. Hr. August, 

I understand, is making arrangements for puplication of the 

1'Gui de 11
• 

2. Aided in .Planning and conducting a seminar on the Community/ 

Conservation Concept at Brooktrails on March 14 and 15, 1968. 

3. Planted about 1000 beach pines, 500 Douglas-firs, and 100 

toyon (Christmas berry} plants in the Lake Ada Rose area, mostly 

on the bare slope on the southwest side. Also, one pound of 

California poppy seed was sown in the lake area. 

4. Met with several newsmen to discuss the Community/Conservation 

Concept. 

All of these additional activities we consider to be partial ful

fillment of our contract with the Brooktrails Resort Improvement 

District. 
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LAND DEVELOPMENT AND THE HYLEOPOLITAN CONCEPT 

The population of the United States is now well over 200 million 

and moving toward some 275 million by the year 2000, just 30 years or 

one generation gap from today. Such a population growth, while adding .. 
to labor and consumer forces, brings with it difficulties for all sectors 

of the economy. More food is needed, so are more schools, better 

transportation systems, greater racial equality, and advanced education 

technology. 

As the population grows, so does the infra-structure to support it, 

and more space is required. But, our space is fixed, for all practical 

ourposes, and our alternative to expansion is more intensive use of 

what we have. More intensive use of space compounds some of our 

existing problems and introduces new ones. Let us look briefly at one 

new problem, land developments in rural areas. 

The history of migration from the farm to the cities and back to 

the suburbs is well-documented. The growth of one megalopolis along 

the east coast of the country is rapidly becoming apparent, and another 

threatens southern California; however, a new trend is developing. 

Peoole are disenchanted with larqe cities, commute problems, and the 
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inability to breathe deeply and enjoy it. Those who can afford to do 

so, or who think they can, are buying land far from the cities and plan 

to escape to these retreats. It is this new trend that is our concern 

here. 

Land developers have never been noted for blindness to land and 

housing trends, and c~rtainly there is a healthy attempt on their part 

to meet the current demand for developed rural land. However, one 

important question arises immediately; is the combination of an eager 

city refugee and an aggressive land develooer apt to destroy the very 

qualities of a site which attracted both initially? 

To begin supplying partial answers to this question, a study has 

just been completed in Northern California. The study was conducted 

at Brooktrails Redwood Park, Willits, California, about 150 miles north 

of San Francisco. This hyleopolis (a name we have used in this study 

to identi ~ an urban or suburban type development with contiguous open 

space or conservation areas) consists of over 5200 acres and over 50% 

of which, or some 4 square miles, is dedicated to conservation areas 

which cannot be developed. Support for this study came jointly from 

Brooktrails Co., Ltd. of Beverly Hills, California, the developer, and 

from matching Mcintire-Stennis federal research funds at Humboldt State 

College in Arcata, California. Carroll M. Justice, a forestry student 

~t Humboldt State College conducted the study under the guidance of 

Gerald L. Partain, Professor of Forestry Economics at the school. 
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The study had two basic objectives. First, we wanted to learn 

all we could about the motivation of the buyers. Why did they buy 

here? What do they plan for their land? What do they want in the 

conservation areas? Second, we wished to discover the impact of the 

develooed areas on the undeveloped, or conservation areas. The un-

developed areas vary in size, shape and location and it was thought 

that a continuing study would yield information towards some optimum 

mix of developed and undeveloped areas in a hyleopolis of this kind. 

A survey of the owners revealed that most of the heads of house

hold were over 40 years of age, earned between 10 and 20 thousand 

dollars a year, had children, lived in the suburbs, were either 

employed technicians or professionals and they wanted to escape the 
' 

crowds, noise and pollution of large cities. 

Almost 50% of the buyers had land investment in mind when making 

the decision to buy. However, many indicated that their property 

value would have to appreciate 100% before they would sell. More than 

half of the owners plan to build for full-time residence, vacation, 

vacation rental, rental, or retirement use. 

' The conservation areas and the redwood setting proved to be strong 

incentives for buyers. A large majority of the owners who responded 

asked for no development of the conservation areas. They did not want 

bridle trails, picnic areas, etc. They wanted most to know that these 

mini-wildernesses were there for their use if they so desired. 

.. 
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All developers might note that buyers were willing to pay for the 

conservation concept at Brooktrails and thus make such hyleopolitan 

communities economically feasible. They did not mind small lots, 

indeed, some preferred them if they had access to the community open 

areas. They displayed an interesting back-to-nature movement, but not 

too far back, in that they demanded their property have all the 

normal services of a fully developed community, such as Brooktrails, 

but they preferred to be adjacent to the open areas rather than the 

commercial section. 

In addition to the survey, several permanent plots were established 

in the conservation areas. These sites were marked so as to be unob

trusive, soil and vegetation information was taken, and photographs 

of the plots were made. The plot locations were marked on maps and 

aerial photographs. This information will be preserved and annual 

checks will be made to determine any changes in the sites. Observation 

of the study plots will be a long term project, but it is fortunate 

that the plots were established before any disturbance of the adjacent 

developed areas. This way it will be possible to trace the condition 

of the sites through a wide ranqe of development stages. 

The small beginning made in this study to learn something of the 

effect upon man and his environment when considered in the hyleopolitan 

setting permits us to draw limited conclusions that will be helpful 

to developers, planning commissions, government agencies, and groups 
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directly or indirectly associated with the hyleopolitan concept. We 

know that people are willing to pay for "open" space. They are also 

happy to have someone else manage these areas, but they want to have 

veto rights. Most buyers don't want to care for a large area of land 

and many who do want to don't know how, therefore, they will settle 

for smaller lots if they have access to nearby or adjacent open areas. 

Perhaps, most important of all, is the desire of buyers to live in an 

environment free of air, water, and aesthetic pollution. This is the 

real challenge of the hyleopolis. Can the developer and the buyer 

coooerate in a way that the quality environment of these developments 

will be preserved? The results of this study point to the need for 

such cooperation if we are to prevent the spread of all the undesirable 

,_____ features of our cities to rural areas. 

One suggestion is to establish an owner-developer cost-sharing 

foundation to study, .orevent, and control befouling of the environment. 

The developer would provide for a major part of the financing, but 

hopefully he would be joined by property owners concerned with the 

protection of a quality environment. The non-profit foundation thus 

formed would be directed by appropriate and concerned professionals 

on a part-time basis. These directors would establish priorities for 

research projects, award scholarships and arrange for publication of 

all studies. 

The basic and applied research conducted by this foundation would 

be used to anticipate and prevent potential problems associated with 

maintaining a quality environment for future and rural land developments. 
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But, perhaps the most valuable contribution of the foundation and 

the research it sponsors would be to encourage the development of 

courses of study related to the ecology of hyleopolitan communities. 

It is highly probable that as the hyleopolitan concept is emulated 

throughout the United States, a new course of study, specifically 

designed for this new environment, will evolve. This would open a 

variety of subjects from engineering to forestry to environmental 

design. It is also reasonable to predict that within the foreseeable 

future, experts trained in the hyleopolitan concept will be an integral 

part of residential living, just as the new breed of urbanologists have 

become so important to metropolitan development. 

If the problems of more intensive use of our land area are to 

be mitigated in the least degree, many sacrifices must be made. The 

developer must contripute by accepting lower profits. The buyer must 

accept higher land costs and taxes, and governmental agencies must 

make more efficient their assistance, more realistic their regulations, 

and more effective their incentives and controls. 

When this study was begun the terms "ecology", "pollution" and 

"environment" were not as commonplace as they are now, but now that 

they are popular we should take advantage of this concern for environ

mental quality and act to prevent rather than delay and correct our 

mistakes. 
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Preface 

This study was undertaken in 1969 and was financed jointly by 
Brooktrails Co., Ltd. and Federal Mcintire-Stennis funds. The 
study was conducted within the Department of Forestry, School 
of Natural Resources at Humboldt State College in Arcata, 
California. 

The accelerating demand for rural land resources requires 
management decisions concerning their allocation. Should rural 
lands be zoned or otherwise restricted to specific uses, such 
as undeveloped wilderness areas, commercial forest land, agri
cultural or commercial land development? Or, can all these uses 
be permitted and allowed for in some overall, master plan? 
Because of the need for more information on this topic, this 
study was undertaken. 

Our thanks go to the Humboldt State College Forestry Program 
and the Humboldt State College Real Estate Research Department 
for aid in developing the questionnaire, to the Humboldt State 
College Computer Center for aid in compiling questionnaire data, 
and to Brooktrails Co., .Ltd. for aid in contacting owners along 
with their financial support. We also want to express our 
gratitude to all those concerned owners who took the time to 
complete the questionnaire and return it. 



Summary of Results 

1. The majority of those purchasing property are over 40 
years of age and can be classed as middle and upper 
income groups. The majority already own some property, 
mostly their own single family homes in suburban areas. 

2. Few of the owners have a long history of rural community 
living. Most past rural activity has been in the form 
of camping or related activities. 

3. The principal reason for buying property was investment. 
Secondly, the lots were purchased because of the natural 
quality of the area and the specific vegetation patterns 
within the area. The redwood settinq was particularly 
influential. 

4. The planned future use of the property was about evenly 
divided between building for various reasons and invest
ment in the land only. 

5. The property owners do not have specific uses for the 
conservation areas in mind. Aesthetic enjoyment seems 
to be the most impQrtant use plan for the area. 

6. Property size and location with regard to topography was 
not of great importance, although the owners would like 
to have larger lots, which were located away from 
commercial areas within the development. 

7. Most owners thought the conservation areas were adequate 
size, while some thought they were too small. 

8. Most owners would like to have their property value at 
least double if they were to sell, while 25% would not 
sell at all. 
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The Problem 

With increasing pressures from a rapidly rising population, 
the resource land manager is faced with a two-fold problem 
of land allocation. First, demand for land and its accompanying 
resources has multiplied several fold in recent years. And 
secondly, the land and its resources are in limited supply. 
Because of this situation, several resources-oriented fields 
are competing for the same raw material. 

In the past, forest and range management programs have dominated 
wildland use programs. But, they are now being forced into a 
secondary position by the rapidly expanding recreation oriented 
programs of both government and private agencies. With the 
advent of high-intensity recreational use of our natural 
wildland areas, the populations of the overcrowded urban and 
suburban areas have begun migrating to the rural environment. 

Trend Towards Rural Communities 

Several types of land development projects have attempted to 
answer this mass migration to rural environments. The 

~- migration may be to vacation homes, present full-time resi
dences or future retirement homes. But, whatever the primary 
owner objectives are, all want the advantages of close 
community life and a quality environment of natural surroundings. 

Chanqe of Basic Land Allocation 

With demand for environmental quality ever-increasing, the 
rural land developer is discovering the need for preserving 
the natural ecology of the area. In the past, most developers 
have had only immediate economic considerations of the project 
in mind. Because of this, they were quite happy to clear as 
much of the development as possible for home sites, and thus 
destroy the same environmental quality they were trying to sell. 
The developer then frequently camoflauged the destruction by 
planting trees and shrubs. 

With the land developer gaining the insight of environmental 
quality, the picture of the rural land development has begun 
to change. It is no longer uneconomic to leave portions of 
the development in natural or "unimproved" areas. These 
undeveloped areas serve as natural buffers, separating developed 
sections of the communities. They also serve to protect and 
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Change of Basic Land Allocation (Cont'd) 

preserve wildlife, vegetation, and water quality, all environ
mental qualities so important to society today. These natural 
qualities act as important economic, as well as psychological. 
considerations to buy. By preserving these qualities, the 
developer can improve the returns on his investment and, at 
the same time, the lives of the homeowner can be enriched. 

Need for Planning Information 

With conservation area allocation only a recent innovation, 
there is a great need for basic planning information. How 
large should the undeveloped area be? What should be the 
configuration of the conservation areas , and where should 
they be located within the communities? And, what can be 
done to maintain aesthetic quality while allowing recreational 
activity within these areas? With this type of information, 
land planners will be able to meet better the demands of all 
concerned. 

Most frequently, in rural land developments, the plan for 
natural areas has been dictated by economic and engineering 
considerations. Quite often this has not given the desired 
effect of preserving enyironmental quality within a highly 
developed community. The developer needs information on 
minimum requirements and standards for open areas to permit 
more intelligent planning. 

Because of the deficits in planning information, studies 
which offer insight into the problem are direly needed. 

Methodology 

The study was conducted through the auspices of Brooktrails 
Co., Ltd. of Beverly Hills, California, and the Federal 
Government through Mcintire-Stennis funds. The study was 
conducted in two separate sections. First, a questionnaire 
was prepared to sample the desired arrangement of rural land 
developments. Secondly, permanent sample plots were estab
lished within existing buffer zones. It is the purpose of 
these plots to sample the effect of man on the quality of the 
buffer zones. 

All activities were conducted at, or through, the Brooktrails 
Redwood Park development, 150 miles north of San Francisco, 
near Willits, California. This development has dedicated over 
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Methodology (Cont'd) 

50 percent of the available land to natural areas, which 
envelop some four square miles, and therefore offered an 
excellent opportunity for study. 

In order to sample the desired arrangement of the undeveloped 
areas, a questionnaire was sent to most property owners 
within the community. This questionnaire attempted to ascer
tain what property owners liked about the area, what uses 
they had for the undeveloped areas, and, what they thought 
of the undeveloped areas within the community. 

-5-
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., i Analysis of Findings 

With the necessity for a general basis for the questionnaire, 
many needs can be served by the data gathered. Information 
will be available not only to the resource manager, but 
to the future land developer as well. The information pre
sented in this report will pertain to the overall trend of most 
data. Specific analysis will be given to certain data which is 
of special interest. Actual data information will be presented 
in both tabular and written form. An analysis of this data 
found in the tables will also be given. 

To conduct the study, 3000 questionnaires were mailed to 
present property owners. Of these, 760 were returned, for 
a return percentage of 25%. This percentage could not be 
improved by followup letters, because the identity of the 
owners remained anonymous. 

l 

t, )_' 

Personal Data 
d ' 

(' 

, The owners were not required to answer the personal section of 
,, the questionnaire, ther~fore, the returns will not add up to 100% . 

. J 
; 

' ; .· 

I - -.---
Age ' 

Class 0-25 26-30 31-35 36-40 41-45 46-50 50 + 

Husband's 
! 
I 

Age 5.8 10.4 10.4 10.9 12.0 12.6 28.3 

Wife's 
Age 8.0 11.7 9.8 8.4 12.0 13.2 22.3 

TABLE I 

AGE OF OWNERS - PERCENT 

The data presented in Table I, show the distribution of property 
owners by age in percent. As can be seen, the ages are distributed 
quite evenly, except for the over 50 age bracket. This trend 
coincides with the trend for rural area retirement for the nations 
older citizens. 
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r---------~---- --· --··-;---.- ----·-'--·------- -··- ·-·- --·- --

In come 0 - ~ 5 -· ' 11 , - 16 , - 21 , -
Dollars 5,000 10,000 15,000 20,000 25,000 25,000 

~~~~=====i~~====~====~==~========9F~~====~======~~==---------

Husband's 
Income 18.3 27.0 34.9 12.9 4.1 2.8 

·-·1---· -------.-. ---·· ·--- -- -···---- ---·- - ---·--------

Wife's 
Income 70.8 22.4 5.8 • 6 • 0 • 3 

. ··-·-------------------IL--------l 

TABLE II 

INCOME OF OWNERS - PERCENT 

The values found in Table II indicate that the majority of the 
property owners are in a middle income category . This might 
point the direction foJ:. future promotional plans by developers. 

-··-----........ ---r-·-----------·-·-- _ .. ___ .. -·----
1 Self- :. · l Self- Employed 
l Employed \ Employed Profes-
L__ Professional Technician sional l================:t===-------::::. - - -- ---- --

Husband's 
Occupation 3.7 2.3 40.2 

Wife's 

Employed 
'!'.~chni ci~!.!__. 
-- ·----- - --- ::-= 

42.1 

Occupation ,6 .8 23.3 18.0 
l-----------1---·-·-----.>.---········--------'---·---------........L-----·---···-··-----·-· 

TABLE III 

OCCUPATION OF OWNER - PERCENT 

Table III lists the occupations of the property owners in percentages. 
Aw can be seen most are employees, with an equal distribution of 

.professional and blue-collar workers. 

The principal place of residence of the property owners is in 
suburban areas of metropolitan centers. Some 60% come from these 
areas. Metropolitan areas account for another 36% of the owners and 
4% come from rural areas. 

At present, 57% of the Brookt~ails property owners own their own 
residence or are in the process of buying it. Twenty percent own 
rental units and only 14% own any type of vacation home or property. 

-7-
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Of those who do own other property, most indicated it was for 
investment purposes. It was also shown that only 11% of the 
property owners have had much experience with rural living in the 
past. 

Owners were asked to rank a number of reasons for buying at 
Brooktrails. The results of that question are shown in Table IV. 

r---------------------------------~---------------r-· 

Investment 

1st 
Choice 

45.3 

1st & 2nd 
Choice 

58.7 

First 5 Choices 
____ ';!;'() t.C!l-. e d 

78.9 
~-----------·----·-··------ --·------+--------+----------1 

Redwood Setting 21.7 41.1 68.3 

Escape the City 14.7 26.1 48.4 
-

Aesthetic Values 10.4 25.6 47.7 

Rest & Recreation 13.4 23.8 50.0 

TABLE IV 

REASONS FOR BUYING - PERCENT 

Respondents were given a list of 15 reasons from which to select. 
The single most important reason chosen was investment, as over 
45% of the owners listed this as their first choice, or their top 
priority. A total of 58.7% marked investment as either their first 
or second choice among the 15 reasons, and 78.9% included 
investment as one of the top five reasons for buying. The redwood 
setting was a clear second most important feature of the property. 
The fact that 68.3% of the owners included the redwood environment 
in their top five reasons for buying demonstrates the drawing 
power of the redwoods even though they are young growth. Three 
other objectives, "rest and relaxation", "aesthetic values", and 
"to escape the city", were of about equal importance to owners. 
All ten of the other reasons were ranked well below the five shown 
here. 

Of those who listed investment as their primary reason for buying, 
50% indicated they would not sell unless their property doubled 
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in value. The question might be raised as to whether they are 
really buying for investment, are extremely optimistic, or 
both. 

It is important to society that developments of this type be 
given a good chance to succeed. To succeed, owners must be 
willing to hold their property and actually build on it. 

Notice that more than one-half of the owners did not list 
investment as their main reason for buying. -The conclusion 
here that about half of the owners wish to build is further 
strengthened by reference to Table V. 

1st 1st & 2nd First 5 Choices 
Choice Choice Totaled 

r--------- ...: -
Investment 46.9 56.4 67.0 ·----------· 
Retirement Home 25.7 38.8 51.2 

-----·-~-~--- -- r----·-·· -----·- ~- -
Vacation Rental 20.6 31.0 41.2 

-· -···k- - --- -

Full-Time Residence 
'--· 

14.3 20.3 33.1 ------------·- -

Full-Time Rental 3.1 6.0 21.6 -

TABLE V 

PLANNED USE OF THE PROPERTY - PERCENT 

Note again that less than one-half of the respondents listed 
investment without building as their primary desired use of the 
property. 

Retirement homes are planned by approximately 25% of the owners. 
This conclusion agrees with the large percentage of owners in the 
50+ age class. 

The vacation rental concept offers many new horizons to the property 
owner and the developer. The property owner can reduce his expenses, 
while the developer expands his services by handling the rentals 
for the home owners. The opportunities to actually rent vacation 
homes in this area may be some years in the future, but 20.6% of 
the owners are looking to the future with that in mind. 
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Use of Conservation Areas 

owners were given a list of ten activities associated with the 
enjoyment of the natural areas. In Table VI rankings of the 
five most frequently listed activities are shown. 

1st 1st & 2nd First 5 Choices 
Choice ~j~e Totaled !======-==---=---·-=:==-=~t=~~~~~~~~==l:::.-c==~~~~::::-=j 

' ~~~-~!:1:.~.!:-~~-----~nj_o_y~~!!!: ____ +--·-J} .. _.?.... ------~~--~ . .?-·----~---·.::::5...!4:....! • ...::6:__ __ -i 

__l:likil}_g_ _______________ . -- ---·------+---~1.!.~-- ____ J~_!__e_ _________ -----~-·§.7.!_7_ _____ .... ---
i I 

__ c.~IDPiiJ._g _____________________________ ·--i ____ l& !_1 ___________ ;n_._~ ____ _ ... - .J .. ~ .... J.. ·- -· --
! 

Fish ~!:!SL.._ __________ _j__l_5 _. 5 ____ ··--~.?...:...~------- ----------5~-=2-=·-=2:._ ___ ---t 

i 15.2 28.3 54.3 I Swimming :i 
...... --·----------------.-..L.------'--------·--1-------------.......-J 

TABLE IV 

ACTIVITIES ENJOYED - PERCENT 

The desired uses shown here generally support a policy of managing 
the natural areas for minimum development and change. The support 
for camping is difficult to explain if we assume the owner is 
living on his property at Brooktrails. Even so, it seems clear 
that most owners simply want to walk through the natural areas 
and enjoy them as mini-wildernesses, unspoiled and undeveloped, 
surrounded by development and civilization. 

Property Characteristics 

Questions concerning property size, slope, aspect and other 
physical characteristics showed no particularly strong preferences. 
Although replies show that owners would like to have larger lots, 
it is not of great importance. Most would prefer to buy lots located 
away from commercial areas and near the conservation, or natural 
areas. This trend offers more justification for extensive conserva
tion areas and the desirability of using them as buffers. 

In analyzing the remarks of property owners, it was found that 
25% of those commenting think the conservation areas are of adequate'· 
size, 25% think they ought to be larger and 50% were not consciously 
concerned with the size of the area and therefore it is assumed they 
are satisfied with the size of the conservation areas. 
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Date: 

Plot Size: 

Aspect: 

Slope: 

Elevation: 

Vegetation: 

Plot Location: 

PLOT #1 

4-26-69 

6 feet x 20 feet 

North 

-17% 

1400 feet 

Evergreen Huckleberry, 10%; Horse Tails, 90%; 
short grass, 100% and thickly covering the area. 

The northwest corner of the plot is located 210 ft 
from the west toe of the Lake Ada Rose spillway, 
on a bearing of S 79° w. 

A steel pipe, 1-1/2" in diameter, marks the 
northwest corner of the plot. 

Photographs: Photographs 1 and 2 are of Plot 1, and were taken 
facing in northerly and southerly directions 
respectively. 

Plot Coordinates: Brooktrails Grading Plan Sector DS; Aerial Photo
graph, 3-26-66, 6623, #28. 

N 
SKETCH 

--
.. 



Date: 

Plot Size: 

Aspect: 

Slope: 

Elevation: 

Vegetation: 

Plot Location: 

Photographs: 

PLOT #2 

4-26-69 

6 feet x 20 feet 

East 

-16% 

1425 Feet 

Douglas-Fir, 4' high, 10%; Evergreen Huckleberry, 
15%; Manzanita, 10%; Slash, 90%; low height grass 
over the entire area. 

The southeast corner of plot 2 is located 76 feet 
from the southwest corner of plot one, on a 
bearing of N 70°W. 

A steel pipe, 1-1/2" in diameter, marks the 
northwest corner of the plot. 

Photographs 3, 4 and 5 were taken of plot 2, and 
were taken in northerly, southerly and easterly 
directions, respectively. 

Plot Coordinates: Brooktrails Grading Plan Section D5; Aerial N 
Photograph 3-26-66, 6623, t28. 
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Date: 

Plot Size: 

Aspect: 

Slope: 

Elevation: 

Vegetation: 

Plot Location: 

Photographs: 

Plot Locations: 

0 I) 

OAK 

PLOT #3 

' 
4-26-69 

6 feet x 20 feet 

North 

-20% 

1760 feet 

Douglas-Fir Seedlings, 30%; short grass, 95%. 

Consult copy of Grading Plan for exact location. 

A steel pipe, 1-1/2" in diameter, marks the 
northwest corner of the plot. 

Photographs 6, 7 and 8 are of the plot and are 
taken in northerly, southerly and westerly direc- ·· 
tions, respectively. 

Brooktrails Grading Plan Section D2; Aerial Photo
graph 3-26-66, 6623, #23. 
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Date: 

Plot Size: 

Aspect: 

Slope: 

Elevation: 

Vegetation: 

Plot Location: 

Photographs: 

Plot Location: 

PLOT #4 

4-26-69 

6 feet x 20 feet 

West 

-17% 

1790 feet 

Short Grass, 100% 

Consult copy of Grading Plan for exact location. 

A steel pipe, 1-1/2" in diameter, marks the 
northwest corner of the plot. 

Photographs 9 and 10 are of the plot, and were 
taken facing east and west respectively. 

Brooktrails Grading Plan Section C2; Aerial Photo
graph 3-26-66, 6623, #23. 
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Date: 

Plot Size: 

Aspect: 

Slope: 

Elevation: 

Vegetation: 

Plot Location: 

Photographs: 

\~ 
::0 

\~ 
\ 

~- (w 

PLOT #5 

10-3-69 

6 feet x 20 feet 

Level 

Level 

1620 feet 

Grass, 12" - 24" high over 100% of the plot. 
Horsetails 12" high over 70% of the area. 

Brooktrails Grading Plan Sector D4; Aerial Photo
graph 3-26-66, 6623, #26. 

A steel pipe, 1-1/2" in diameter, marks the 
' northeast corner of the plot. 

Photographs 11, 12 and 13 are of the plot area, 
and are taken in eastern, northern and southern 
directions respectively. 
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CONSULTING FORESTER 

AND LAND MANAGER 

WJI.DLAND APPRAISAL 

HANAGEMENT AND 

IHPACT ANALYSIS 

LAWRENCE D. CANP 
209 WEST STANDLEY STREET 

UKIAH, CALIFORNIA 95482 
(707) 462-5920 

SUMMARY OF MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 

FOR THE BROOKTRAILS GREENBELT 



Reforestation Recommendations 

The following recommendations recognize the diversity of the 
vegetation and resource uses in the Greenbelt area. The 
recommendations are general: site specitic comments are beyond 
the scope ot this report. The general recommendations should be 
used by the Board as guidelines for long range planning. The 
priorities suggested below are ranked based on consideration ot 
costs, ease ot reforestation and contribution to future income 
that can be derived from timber harvesting on the property. 

l) Decide that portions ot ·the Greenbelt area should 
be managed for hardwood firewood for use by the 
subdivision's residents. This management decision will 
assist in determining the level ot hardwood control 
necessary on areas that have been harvested for firewood 
1n recent years. 

2) In areas that will not be managed primarily for firewood, 
initiate treatment ot most of the hardwood sprouts and 
begin reforestation with conifers. An example ot this 
is the proposed planting project site. The choice of 
species to be planted is again a major management policy 
decision. As a general guideline, I would recommend 
favoring the use ot redwood on north and east facing 
slopes or where shade canopy exceeds 40% of full crown 
closure. Douglas-fir may also be used on sites, but 
shade canopy should be reduced by 10-15 percent to 
maintain adequate growth. On south or west facing slopes, 
Douglas-fir would be preferable on more shaded sites, 
i.e. 40% or more shade canopy, and deeper soils, 
i.e. 3 feet or more. On more exposed sites or shallow 
soils, either ponderosa or sugar pine should be planted. 
It desired the pine species could be used as a "nurse crop" 
to create a more suitable environment for planting 
Douglas-fir at a later time. These guidelines should 
be mod1fied as necessary for each project after detailed 
on site investigation. These guidelines can be used for 
recommendations 3 through 5. 

3) Begin the removal ot hardwoods on the accessible 
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gentle slopes, i.e. less than 40 percent, that have 
not been cut tor firewood to date and will not be 
managed for firewood in the future. Examples ot this 
include Greenbelt areas near Maize Way and along Buckeye 
Road. 

Initiate an intensive planting eftort following commercial 
harvesting in each management unit. Reforestation 
immediately after harvest reduces competition from 
unwanted vegetation and is usually less costly. Most 
of the planting would be interplanting among residual 
overstory trees. The primary purpose is to beqin the 
longterm improvement ot coniter stocking levels where 
they are presently too low. 



5) Interplant understocked or unstocked areas on steeper 
ground such as the Greenbelt areas adjacent to Dogwood 
Terrace. Site preparation requirements will vary 
depending on location and vegetation present. Clearing 
small openings around each planting site may be sutticient 
on steeper, less accessible sites. 

Where site preparation costs for full stocking would be 
very high, consideration might be given to limited site 
preparation and interplanting ot coniters to a density 
of 200 trees per acre. Site preparation could be limited 
to removal ot competing vegetation in the immediate area 
ot the planting site, e.g. a circle 10-12' in diameter. 
This type of reforestation effort would increase present 
low levels ot conifer stocking in these hardwood stands 
with a minimal amount ot site disturbance. 

Thinning Recommendations 

Costs for precommercial and clean and release thinning are often 
higher than reforestation costs. However, since growth rates can 
be maintained or accelerated, the length of time until income can 
be realized from the investment is far shorter. Moreover, losses 
that may occur in an unmanaged stand from increased mortality in 
submerchantable trees, stagnated growth, and from insects, 
disease or fire, are less likely to aftect a thrifty, thinned 
stand. 

Choice ot leave trees is dependent upon numerous factors 
including species, height, diameter, amount ot mechanical detect, 
and growth characteristics such as internodal length or length 
between branch whorls, branch size, crown position relative to 
other trees in the stand, and the ratio between live crown and 
total tree height. Height and diameter should be above average. 
Disease and insect infested trees or those with major mechanical 
damage should be removed. Trees suttering from minor to moderate 
mechanical damage can be lett if they will be of sutticient size 
tor removal during the next harvest, otherwise they should be 
removed. Branch size should be average to below average for 
production ot high quality lumber. Internodal length should be 
above average. Leave trees should have approximately l/3 of 
their bole in live healthy crown, and be at least codominant in 
young, even-aged stands. Understory trees should not exhibit 
evidence ot being suppressed or stagnated. 

It all other variables are equal, the choice ot leave tree 
species is based on the District 0 S management goals and 
preferences. I would recommend leaving Redwood, whenever 
possible, particularly on north or east facing slopes. On the 
dry southern sites, or in the serpentine soils in Area 1, 
Ponderosa pine would be preferable rather than Douglas-fir, if it 
is present, because ot its ablity to gro~ on dr1er sites. 
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Large overstory hardwoods can be lett it they are not interfering 
with coniter growth. Hardwoods less than 10" D.B.H. and growing 
within 10 feet ot a conifer, or overtopping a coniter, should 
normally be removed when thinning a conifer stand, to eliminate 
competition and prevent future interference with helght growth. 
High quality hardwoods should be lett where there are no coniters 
present. Spacing betwee~ leave trees should be Slte specific, 
but an average distance ot 10 teet by 10 teet is a minlmum, 
except where spacing can be reduced to 4-5 feet between trees in 
the clump. Minimum d1stance between clumps should be 10 feet. 

I would recommend that the District begin a clean-and-release 
treatment in stands that will be managed primarily for conifers 
where young vigorous coniters are intermixed with hardwoods. 
Conifers should comprise at least one-third of the stand betore 
treatment is begun. Stands on slopes ot less than 40% should be 
treated initially to be most cost effective. Provision should be 
made to reduce hardwood sprouting,1.e. stump treatment or 
tollow-up spraying of sprouts with chemicals. Within clean and 
release project areas there w1ll otten be small areas, 
1.e. one-quarter to one-half acre, that are overstocked with 
young conifers. These areas should be precommercially thinned 
concurrently w1th the clean and release treatment using the 
general spacing guidelines described above. Thinning contracts 
should require proper slash d1sposal to reduce the risk of insect 
attack in the residual stand. 

Recommendations to Control Insects 

As indicated above, coniferous trees most susceptible to insect 
attack are usually stressed due to drought or stagnation from 
excessive competition. Implementation of an active forest 
management plan to reduce the risk of attack is the most 
effective vehicle to minimize the potential for future outbreaks. 

1. Plan and implement a precommercial thinning program 
in the areas that are overstocked with reproduction. 
This can be done concurrently with reforestation efforts 
on adjacent sites within some of these same stands. 

2. Ensure that contractual agreements for precommercial 
thinning and commercial harvesting provide for proper 
slash treatment or disposal. 

3. Require the harvesting of trees highly susceptible 
to insect attack as a part of any future commercial 

~. timber sale. 



4. Salvage blowdown and trees killed by endemic insect 
populations where economically feasible. This could 
include felling of dead or dying trees for sale as 
fuelwood on the smaller parcels of the Greenbelt area. 

5. Consider participation in the gypsy moth monitoring 
program. There is no charge for participation and 
it might prevent establishment of a major insect pest. 

6. Investigate treatment of Douglas-fir seed insects 
on superior quality trees if an active seed collection 
program is initiated in the future. 

Recommendations for Control of Disease 

1. Require the harvesting of commercial size trees 
infected with fomes oini in conjunction with any 
commercial harvest. 

2. Require that prec6mmercial size trees infected 
with fames oini be removed during precommercial 
thinning operations. 

3. Monitor the timbered areas for localized infestations 
of blackstain fungus. If detected, action should be 
taken to minimize future spread of the disease. 

4. Leave scattered hardwoods or untreated stumps in 
areas that are cleared for conifer reforestation 
to reduce the risk of Armillaria mellia attacking 
planted seedlings. 



Forest Land Conservation and Protection 

Erosion Hazard Reduction 

As described above, active erosion is not a major problem with 
the Greenbelt area. The limited streambank erosion observed 
appears to result from old logging and natural causes and does 
not appear to warrant the costly mitigation measures that would 
be required to stop the low levels of further damage. 

The following measures are suggested as general policy guidelines 
for future timber management activites including site 
preparation, timber harvesting, and road construction. 
Requirements of the Forest Practice rules have been incorporated 
into the guidelines. 

1) Restrict tractor equipment use on slopes greater than 50% 
preferably limiting use to slopes not exceeding 45%. 
Exceptions can be made, but should be examined on a case by 
case basis. 

2) Tractor type harvesting equipment should not be operated on 
unstable areas if at all possible. Site specific mitigation 
~easures should be proposed if equipment must be operated on 
unstable areas. 

3) Tractor equipment should not work on dormant slides where 
slopes exceed 40% unless site specific measures are proposed. 

4) Vegetation on active slides should remai'n undisturbed unless 
removal is agreed to by a C.D.F. staff geologist. 

5) Skidtrails on slopes between 20-40% should be waterbarred 
to high erosion hazard standards. Skidtrails on slopes 
greater than 40% should be waterbarred to very high erosion 
hazard standards • 

. 6) Keep heavy equipment at least 100 feet away from all 
stream channels except where natural vegetation or gentle 
slopes can provide a buffer zone for disturbed soils or 
where mitigation measures can minimize soil movement.· 
Mitigation measures include practices such as use of straw 
mulch, grass seeding and placing energy dissapaters at 
the lower ends of culverts. 

7) Prohibit wet weather activities except with the approval 
of the District manager. 



Almost no new road construction will be needed to manage the 
Greenbelt, provided the paved road system is adequately 
maintained by the County and the existing low standard road 
system in the Greenbelt is restored by the District. Restoration 
will require removal of cutbank slumps, repair of fill slope 
slipouts, installation of roadside drainage ditches, installation 
of culvert for road drainage, and road surface grading along 
portions of all of the unpaved roads within the Greenbelt. 

Virtually all of the stream crossings will need to be 
reconstructed. The old crossings have failed and will need to be 
replaced by either culverts or bridges, or the approaches to the 
streams modified to permit vehicular crossing during dry weather. 
It is recommended that permanent culverts be installed on the 

·existing roads that cross the smaller tributaries of Dutch Henry 
and Willits Creeks. While more expensive initially, permanent 
culverts with trash racks at the upper end of the culvert would 
improve access for all types of forest management at lower 
longterm cost than the intallation and removal of temporary 
culverts on a periodic basis. Permanent culverts should be sized 
to pass water flows for a 50-year storm. If permanent culverts 
must be limited due to initial expense, priority should be given 
to the main road system with temporary spur roads being restored 
as necessary. 

If all-weather cros,sings are desired on the main forks of Dutch 
Henry Creek and Willits Creeks, either railcar or log bridges 
would probably. be most economical because of the very large 
culverts that would be required to handle winter storm flows. As 
mentioned above, a temporary alternative for some bridges would 
be the modification of the approaches to the old crossings to 
permit a low water crossing during dry periods. This type of 
crossing would be suitable for light vehicular traffic and many 
forest management activities, but may not be suitable for 
firetrucks or logging trucks. 

Access to existing logging roads from the subdivision's roads 
will present problems in some areas. During construction of the 
subdivision's roads, some logging roads were left with 
encroachments ending on the top of cutbanks or at the bottom of 
fill slopes. Minor construction will be necessary at these 
points if these roads are to be used. In other instances, 
logging roads have good existing approaches to subdivision roads, 
but these roads may require purchase of an easement through the 
lot, or purchase of the lot, or road construction to obtain 
access to an existing encroachment within the Greenbelt. 



To reduce the potential for loss from a major fire in the 
Greenbelt, the following recommendations are offered: 

1. Continue to give high priority to the maintenance and 
enhancement of the District's fire suppression organization. 
This should include adequate training in the suppression of 
vegetative wildfire as well as structural fires if it is not 
currently being done. 

2. Continue the aggressive hazard abatement program around 
existing structures. 

3. Request Mr. Dysart to review current practices relating to 
the inspection of small power equipment such as chainsaws, 
lawnmowers, and generators used by residents or contractors 
for compliance with state law. 

4. Request Mr. Dysa~t to also review the District's educational 
effort on the dangers of wildfire to the residents and guests 
of the subdivision. Additional effort might include posting 
signs along roadways and trails to warn of fire danger. · 

5. Consider the development and presentation of short lectures 
or printed materials to the homeowners about fire safety, 
fire suppression and fire's adverse effects. ~ssistance for 
this type of effort can be obtained from the Calif. Dept. of 
Forestry. A good reference is Protecting Residences from 
Wildfires; a guide for homeowners, lawmakers and olanners. 
Howard E. Moore, PSW Gen. Tech. Report PSW-50, May 1981. 

6. Develop access within the larger Greenbelt areas as soon 
as possible by repairing the existing road system. 

7. Require that forest management activities provide for 
proper treatment of slash. This should include lopping, 
oiling and burning, or removal from the site. 

8. Limit fuelwood management areas to small areas when 
located on or near ridges that can be used as fire breaks. 
Hardwood stumps should be treated to minimize regrowth 
through the use of herbicides, to reduce the number of 
trees per acre, and pruning of hardwood sprouts on trees 
that will be grown for fuelwood. After one or two sprouts 
per stump have established dominance i.e. reach a height 
of 3-4 feet, the balance can be removed. 

9. Maintain or reduce the existing fuels adjacent to the 
paved streets of the subdivision to provide breaks in the 
crown canopy. This may require branch pruning or limited 
removal of entire trees. 

10. Determine the feasibility of participating in the 
C.D.F. vegetative management program for fuel modification 
where the Greenbelt borders private lots. If the District 
cannot participate in the program, consider doing the work 
using volunteer labor of the residents, and th~ recommenda
tions of the C.D.F. fuel management specialist in Ukiah. 
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Management Recommendations 

The timber inventory data and the CRYPTOS yield projections 
indicate that the timber in the Greenbelt area can be 
successfully managed without significant adverse affects on the 
benefits i.e., watershed and aesthetic enjoyment, that the open 
space area produces. 

An active timber management plan can ·generate periodic income for 
the District, reduce fire danger, improve access throughout the 
Greenbelt management units, and increase water flow. The 
recommendations that follow incorporate both the biological and 
economic factors that have been discussed previously. 

1. In the areas that are poorly stocked with conifers 
begin a program of periodic hardwood cutting, stump 
treatment and reforestation with conifers. Harvests 
in this type of stand should be scheduled at intervals 
of at least 10 to 15 years to provide for adequate 
establishment of the planted conifers. Initially 
such harvests should probably be restricted to slopes 
of 50% or less to minimize soil disturbance and ensure 
that the hardwoods can be removed economically. Income 
from this type of operations will probably be limited 
because of low product values for firewood and high 
operating costs. However, firewood removal is a practical 
method to minimize site preparation costs for replanting 
and to reduce fire danger in the dense stands of hardwood. 

2. Conifers in this type should not be harvested in 
this timber type unless trees are close to areas where 
hardwood harvesting might be occurring and there is a 
high risk of the tree dying within the -next decade. 

3. Similarly, in the areas moderately stocked with 
conifers, begin removal of hardwoods and reforestation 
as outlined in recommendation No. 1. 

4. Plan for a selective harvest of conifers within the 
next decade to generate adequate funding for rehabili
tation of the road system and expenses for reforesta
tion and thinning. As indicated previously, any harvest 
exceeding 250,000 board feet should be deferred until 
the stumpage prices improve. It is suggested that a sale 
not be made until the District can receive a net price 
of $190-$200/M b.f. for young-growth redwood and $65-80/M 
b.f. for Douglas-fir. The minimum size harvest that is 
normally considered economical is 200,000 to 250,000 board 
feet. Because much of the stand is relatively small, it 
is suggested that a maximum of 1-2 million board feet be 
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harvested initially. This will permit the residual stand 
to grow fairly rapidly and begin the process of developing 
a group of different size classes necessary for uneven-age 
management. 

Future coniferous harvests should probably be deferred for 
at least 10 years to permit the stand to grow. 

5. Periodically re-evaluate the District's management goals, 
and policies based on periodic reinventory of the timber. 

I would suggest the following generalized guidelines for the 
removal of timber in the Greenbelt: 

1. Remove trees in all merchantable diameter classes showing 
severe mechanical damage from fire or other causes or evi
dence of disease and insect infestation. 

2. Remove understory trees to maintain growth of existing 
dominant and co-dominant trees. This will apply primarily 
to trees whose average diameter is less than 18" D.B.H. 

3. Remove sufficient dominant and co-dominant trees in the 
larger diameter classes to permit the establishment of 
reproduction where it is presently absent. 

Guidelines 2 and 3 are applicable to stands that are presently 
stocked. 

Where there is a poor distribution of age and size classes, use 
the following guidelines: 

4. In areas currently understocked, remove only high risk 
conifers, or those necessary to improve survival of regen
eration i.e., "wolf type" trees. 

5. Begin a planting program during the winter following 
harvesting where regeneration is presently inadequate. 

6. Retain a sufficient number of high quality hardwoods 
in areas where they are harvested to provide shade for 
survival of conifer regeneration and to minimize the 
potential spread of Armillaria mellia. 

A conservative approach has been used for making recommendations 
about timber harvesting. This approach has been used to permit 
an increase in the current levels of growing stock and to improve 
the quality of the existing growing stock, while maintaining 
maximum flexibility for changes of management goals and 
minimizing the risks associated with factors such as fire. 



Management Decisions Necessary Prior to 
Implementation of the Management Plan 

1. Define the boundaries and number of management 
units ·desired by the Districi if different than 
those suggested previously. 

2. Establish an interim policy on the desired distribution 
between hardwoods and conifers utilizing economic, bio
logical, and aesthetic criteria. 

3. Define the need and timing for future income from 
timber harvesting. 

4. Determine management policies for investment of portions 
of any timber sale revenue for long term stand improve
ment work; i.e. reforestation, pre-commercial thinning, 
establishment of growth plots, and road improvements. 

5. Establish the goal for maximum tree size for use in 
theoretical calculation of stand distribution character
istics. 
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